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Abstract

Most public colleges and universities rely heavily on state financial support for operation. As state
budgets have tightened over the past several decades, appropriations for higher education have declined
substantially. Despite concerns expressed by policymakers and scholars that the declines in state support
have reduced the return to education investment for public sector students, little evidence exists that can
identify the causal effect of these funds on long-run student outcomes. We present the first such analysis in
the literature using new data that leverages the merger of two rich datasets: consumer credit records from
New York Fed’s Consumer Credit Panel (CCP) sourced from Equifax and administrative college enrollment
and attainment data from the National Student Clearinghouse. We overcome identification concerns related
to the endogeneity of state appropriation variation using an instrument that interacts the baseline share of
total revenue that comes from state appropriations at each public institution with yearly variation in state-
level appropriations. Our analysis is conducted separately for two-year and four-year students based on the
sector of first enrollment, and we analyze individuals into their mid-30s. For four-year students, we find
that state appropriation increases are largely passed onto students in the form of lower tuition. This leads
to substantially lower student debt originations. Four year students also react to appropriation increases by
shortening their time to degree, but we find little effect on other outcomes. In the two-year sector, state
appropriation increases lead to more collegiate and post-collegiate educational attainment, more educational
debt due to the increased educational attainment but lower likelihood of delinquency and default on that
debt. State support also leads to more car and home ownership with lower adverse debt outcomes, and
these students experience substantial increases in their credit score and in the affluence of the neighborhood
in which they live. The positive long-run effects on two-year students are consistent with how community
colleges alter educational resource due to changes in state funding. Our results underscore the importance
of state support for higher education in driving student debt outcomes and the long-run returns to postsec-
ondary investments students experience.
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1 Introduction

The US higher education system is dominated by public institutions that rely heavily on state

funding. In the 2016-2017 school year, state appropriations accounted for 18% of total expendi-

tures among all public institutions; state appropriations covered 26% of expenditures in public

two-year institutions and were 17% of expenditures in public four-year universities. In total,

states spent $77 billion dollars in support of public higher education in 2016-2017, $68.6 billion

of which was direct appropriations.1 Understanding the importance of state financing of higher

education has taken on increased importance in recent years due to significant reductions in

such support. In 1990-1991, state appropriations covered 39% of total expenditures. This per-

cent dropped to 33% by 2000 and to 26% by 2005. The decline in state funding has occurred

in absolute terms as well. Figure 1 presents trends in real appropriations per student: from a

peak of $9,495 in 2000, state appropriations were reduced to $8,345 in 2008 and to $5,726 by

2012. These patterns are similar in the two- and four-year sectors, where state appropriations

per student have roughly halved between 2000 and 2012. Figure 1 suggests that these declines

occur because states scale back appropriations during recessions and then do not subsequently

increase them. Less state support for public higher education institutions is a particular con-

cern for less-selective institutions, as they tend to rely much more on state funding. These

institutions also serve a disproportionate percentage of students from low-income and disad-

vantaged backgrounds. Thus, over time, reductions in state appropriations have contributed

to the increased stratification of resources in the postsecondary sector, wherein resources are

increasingly concentrated in a small set of elite universities that serve the most academically-

advanced students (Hoxby 2009; Bound, Lovenheim and Turner 2010).

Reduced state support for higher education is problematic if it reduces the return to post-

secondary investments made by students. This question has received scant attention in the

research literature to date, likely owing to the difficulty in isolating exogenous variation in

state appropriations and linking such variation to long-run outcomes. Institutions that rely

more on state funding tend to have lower-resources and are less selective, and variation over

time in state appropriations is likely to be correlated with the financial health of the state,

1These tabulations come from the Digest of Education Statistics, Tables 333.10 and 334.10. In addition to appropriations, states
provide revenues to higher education institutions in the form of grants and contracts.
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the business cycle, funding priorities of voters in the state, and the need to fund other state

programs. Furthermore, variation in state appropriations can affect resource levels of the uni-

versity and tuition levels (Deming and Walters 2017; Bound et al. 2019), which can alter the

composition of students attending each institution. Estimating the effect of state appropria-

tions on the returns to education thus requires both exogenous variation in revenues coming

from the state as well as individual data on educational and labor market outcomes.

A large body of work exists that suggests there is a substantial return to college quality

both in terms of labor market outcomes (Brewer, Eide and Ehrenberg; Black and Smith 2004,

2006; Hoekstra 2009; Long 2010; Andrews, Li and Lovenheim 2016; Zimmerman 2016)2 and

in terms of educational attainment (Bound, Lovenheim and Turner 2010, 2012; Cohodes and

Goodman 2014; Goodman, Hurwitz and Smith 2015; Chakrabarti and Roy 2017). One prevalent

measure of college quality is per-student expenditures, which vary systematically with state

appropriation (Deming and Walters 2017; Bound et al. 2019). What has received little attention

in the literature, however, is whether changes in state higher education funding can directly

affect student outcomes in the manner suggested by the returns to college quality research. The

answer to this question has direct policy importance, since state appropriations is a policy tool

that state legistators can directly change through the budgeting process. Estimating the causal

effect of state appropriations also is of interest because it provides additional evidence on how

postsecondary spending affects the returns to college investment.

This paper provides one of the first analyses of the causal effect of state appropriations on

student outcomes using an empirical method that can plausibly overcome the endogeneity of

state funding decisions. It is the first to use such variation to examine long-run outcomes of

students. One of the innovations of this analysis is to use novel data from a new data merger

that links consumer credit records with postsecondary enrollment and attainment histories.

These data are constructed by a merge of the New York Fed Consumer Credit Panel (CCP),

sourced from Equifax, with the National Student Clearinghouse (NSC). The CCP data consist

of a 5% random sample of US individuals with credit files and all of their household members.

The panel follows individuals, and thus for over 5% of Americans with any credit, we observe the

2Notable exceptions to the finding of a positive labor market return to college quality are Dale and Krueger (2002, 2014).
However, they do find positive effects for students from low-income backgrounds.
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history of credit card debt, student debt, and consumer durables debt (such as cars and homes).

We also can observe whether (and when) individuals have debt in delinquency, whether (and

when) they have defaulted on any loan, and whether (and when) they have declared bankruptcy.

Finally, the data contain a credit score and location of residence, which are useful summary

measures of life outcomes.

These data have been merged with the National Student Clearinghouse data that contain

term-by-term enrollment information as well as degree attainment and major among those who

complete a degree. For each individual in the linked dataset, we can observe whether and where

they attended college, for how long, and debt accumulation both in college and after. We also

observe information on post-collegiate enrollment in graduate programs. Together, these data

provide a level of detail on students and their financial outcomes previously unavailable to

researchers. The dataset we construct spans 1986 through the fourth quarter of 2016. We

primarily focus on outcomes among two age groups: 25-30 year olds and 30-35 year olds. This

allows us to trace out the timing of any effects on former students through their mid-30s. We

also examine 22 and 25 year olds for student debt and completion outcomes to capture the time

pattern of any effects.

In order to overcome the endogeneity of state appropriations, we use an instrumental vari-

ables approach that follows the insights of the shift-share instrument first proposed by Bartik

(1991) to study labor markets. We exploit the fact that state-level changes in appropriations

will affect institutions differently depending on how reliant they are on state funding. Thus,

we specify a base year proportion of total revenues that come from state appropriations, and

we multiply this state appropriation share by the annual level of overall state appropriations in

each state, scaled by the number of per college-age residents. This instrument is valid as long

as state decisions about how much money to allocate to higher education are uncorrelated with

unobserved changes in the productivity of any specific college or university in the state. Given

the large number of postsecondary institutions in most states, this assumption is plausible. We

present an extensive set of robustness checks and an analysis of secular trends as a function of

the baseline state appropriations share that provide additional confidence in the validity of the

approach.
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Two recent analyses use similar variation to examine the effect of state appropriations on

college enrollment and completion using institution-level data from IPEDS (Deming and Wal-

ters 2017; Bound et al. 2019). Both analyses show that state appropriations affect the extensive

margin, which creates a challenge for analyzing long-run outcomes. To abstract from the ex-

tensive margin, we focus how state appropriations affect students who are already enrolled in a

given institution. We therefore characterize students according to the college in which they are

enrolled as of their second (sophomore) year.3 The shift-share appropriations change is then

calculated as the average over 6 years of potential enrollment among four-year students and

over 3 years of potential enrollment among two-year students. Critically, we demonstrate that

the instrument defined this way does not change the composition of students at a given postsec-

ondary institution. Because private colleges and universities do not receive state appropriations,

we focus exclusively on public institutions.4

Our results show that both four-year and two-year students are affected by state appropri-

ations changes during their time of enrollment, but in different ways. In the four-year sector,

a $1000 per student state appropriations increase shortens time to degree by increasing the

likelihood a student obtains at least a BA by age 25 by 2 percentage points (or 3.04% relative

to the mean). This effect dissipates by age 30. There also is evidence that state appropriations

increases lead four-year students to complete a BA but not a graduate degree. There are strong

effects on student loans as well: $1000 per student of state appropriations reduces the likelihood

of originating a student loan by about 2 percentage points at all ages (about 3% relative to

the mean) and reduces the total amount of originations by $627 by age 22 (6.2%) and $5,551

by age 35 (12.2%). These students also are about 2 percentage points less likely to default on

their student loans. Across the other longer-run outcomes we examine, there is little evidence

of an effect of state appropriations changes. We show that this is because four-year institutions

largely respond to state appropriations cuts by increasing net tuition. The net tuition changes

are sufficient to account for the changes in revenue, and thus expenditures and institutional

resource allocations do not change.5 As a result, long-run outcomes outside of student debt

3For ease of exposition, we will refer to students in their second year of enrollment (excluding summers) as sophomores.
4We use private institutions as a falsification test in Section 4.4, showing that state appropriation changes do not affect outcomes

of students at similarly-selective private universities in the state.
5This finding contrasts somewhat with the results in Bound et al. (2019). They find that state appropriations cause a net

price effect in public research universities but not in four-year public universities that are not research focused. Our results and
conclusions are robust to excluding state flagship universities (see Section 4.4), which suggests the differences across studies is likely
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change little.

In contrast to the four-year sector, students who first enroll in a community college experi-

ence better outcomes due to state appropriations increases. For each $1,000 increase in state

appropriations per student during the period of enrollment, students are 4 percentage points

(18%) more likely to transfer to a four-year school, are 5 percentage points (22%) more likely

to obtain a BA, and are 2 percentage points (36%) more likely to earn a graduate degree.

The likelihood of originating a student loan declines with state appropriations, but the total

amount originated increases among students in their 30s. The latter finding likely is driven

by increased postsecondary investment among these students. Despite the increase in student

loans, delinquencies and defaults on these loans decline substantially, which is consistent with

students experiencing better labor market outcomes. We find suggestive evidence that credit

card debt increases by age 35 but that delinquencies decline; a similar pattern emerges for both

auto and home loans. By age 35, we show that $1000/student state appropriations increase

while in college increases credit scores by 13 points and increases the average income of the

zip code of residence by $3,342 (7.3%). Taken together, these results indicate that state ap-

propriations lead to more educational attainment and better long-run outcomes of community

college students. Aligned with this result, we find that community colleges respond to declines

in state appropriations by increasing net price and by lowering instructional and academic sup-

port expenditures as well as student/faculty ratios. We posit that the two-year sector is less

able to fully respond to cuts in state support through a tuition mechanism because tuition

is so low for community college students. State funding hence is important in this sector in

driving institutional expenditures and the returns students experience to their postsecondary

investment.

The main contribution of this paper is to provide the first estimates of the causal effect of

state appropriations on long-run financial and credit outcomes of college students. As discussed

above, the large literature on the return to college quality is suggestive of such an effect, but

most prior work has not been able to isolate the impact of changes in state appropriations, per se,

or of institutional spending more broadly. Bound and Turner (2007) provide one of the earliest

causal analyses of the effect of per-student institutional resources on academic attainment.

driven by differences in the state appropriations instruments being used.
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They exploit the fact that state appropriations adjust slowly to changes in student demand,

which motivates the use of college-age cohort size as an instrument for per-student spending.

The findings indicate that college-age population increases reduce resources and subsequent

degree production because of what the authors term “cohort crowding.”6 Our approach differs

from theirs in using variation in state funding that is directly under the control of policymakers

and that comes from the supply side rather than from the demand side of the market.

The two papers most related to ours are Deming and Walters (2017) and Bound et al.

(2019). Deming and Walters (2017) use a similar shift-share instrument to estimate the effect

of state appropriations on college enrollment and completion.7 Bound et al. (2019) use state-

year level variation in postsecondary appropriations (the “shift”) as an instrument for state

appropriations. Both analyses find evidence that state appropriations increase enrollment and

completion in the four-year sector, though Bound et al. (2019) argue that the effects in the

more selective public sector are muted because institutions are able to fully adjust on the

net tuition margin. Our analysis is distinguished from these papers along three important

dimensions. First, we abstract from the extensive margin to focus specifically on the effect of

state funding changes among students already enrolled in a given institution. Because prior work

used institution-level data, they cannot distinguish between completion effects stemming from

changes in enrollment versus changes in persistence. Our approach sidesteps the enrollment

margin, such that any effects are driven by how state appropriation shocks impact already-

enrolled students. We use individual-level panel data that permits us to examine graduation

effects that derive from the persistence mechanism, and we also can estimate effects on student

transferring behavior that is quite prevalent (Andrews, Li and Lovenheim 2014). Thus, our

analysis complements earlier work by showing the importance of the persistence and transferring

pathways in driving completion effects.

Second, we leverage the unique CCP-NSC linked data to estimate effects of state appropri-

ations shocks when enrolled in college on long-run outcomes. College completion is a critical

educational outcome, but examining longer-run effects of collegiate resources is important in

6Bound, Lovenheim and Turner (2010) show the completion effects are robust to controlling for student background character-
istics, including high school test scores.

7Goodman and Henriques (2018) also show that state appropriation declines are associated with a switch to for-profit institutions.
This could lead to worse outcomes if these institutions are less productive, as suggested by prior work (e.g., Armona, Chakrabarti
and Lovenheim 2018; Deming et al. 2016; Cellini and Turner 2016; Deming et al. 2012).
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order to understand the extent to which any completion effects persist into adulthood.8 Fur-

thermore, changes in state appropriations could affect human capital accumulation in ways

that are not picked up by college completion. This is especially the case because college com-

pletion is a binary outcome that understates variation in human capital and because state

appropriations may impact students who are not on the margin of dropping out of college. Our

analysis is the first to be able to provide causal estimates of the effect of state appropriations

on these longer-run outcomes, and the structure of the panel data also permits an analysis of

whether any effects become smaller or larger with age. Third, our paper analyzes both two-

and four-year students. Much of the literature to date has focused on the four-year sector, but

we show state appropriations have large effects on community college students that highlights

the importance of focusing on this group.

The results from our analysis suggest that state appropriations have positive long-run effects

on student outcomes that take somewhat different forms across the two-year and four-year

sectors. In the four-year sector, state appropriation cuts largely lead to price effects that are

reflected in student loans. Among two-year students, there are both price and institutional

resource effects that affect student loan and consumption/credit outcomes of students into the

mid-30s. That the effects we find are driven by variation during college enrollment is particularly

relevant, as we are not simply picking up changes in whether or where students enroll. These

are important findings because they indicate state funding for postsecondary education has

long-run effects on student outcomes, especially in the two-year sector. In both sectors, the

cuts in state funding shown in Figure 1 are likely to have contributed to the increase in student

debt over the past several decades (Looney and Yannelis 2015). Furthermore, because schools

that serve students from lower-income backgrounds are the most likely to be affected by state

appropriations cuts, reductions in state support have likely helped exacerbate inequality and

stratification of outcomes in the postsecondary sector.

8Scott-Clayton and Zafar (2016) use CCP outcome data linked to administrative education data from West Virginia to estimate
the effect of the West Virginia Promise Scholarship on long-run outcomes. They find that scholarship receipt leads to better long-run
credit outcomes. Similarly, Bleemer et al. (2017) use CCP data to estimate how public university tuition increases affect education
debt held by 24 year olds. They argue that tuition increases can explain upwards of 30% of debt increases held by 24 year olds
between 2003 and 2011.
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2 Data

The data we use in this analysis come primarily from three sources: the New York Fed Consumer

Credit Panel (CCP), the National Student Clearinghouse (NSC), and the Integrated Post-

Secondary Education Data System (IPEDS). We combine these three data sources, as detailed

below, to create the dataset that we use in our analysis.

2.1 Measuring College Enrollment and Short-term Student Outcomes

A novel aspect of our analysis is to leverage a merger between two unusually rich datasets:

the New York Fed Consumer Credit Panel (CCP) and the National Student Clearinghouse

(NSC). The CCP includes individual level consumer credit records sourced from Equifax credit

bureau, while NSC includes individual-level postsecondary education records. This unique

dataset allows us to observe financial outcomes as well educational enrollment and attainment

over time for a random sample of 225,000 individuals. Since NSC coverage improved over the

years, we consider cohorts starting from the 1975 birth year. To maximize the match between

NSC and CCP, we exploit a stratified random sampling method based on the coverage of the

NSC data, where we over-sample cohorts starting from the 1980 birth year.

When examining outcomes by age 30 and outcomes between ages 25 and 30, we restrict our

sample to those born prior to or in 1986, as the 1986 cohort is the last cohort that we observe

through age 30. This enables us to use a balanced set of birth cohorts (1975-1988) in the sense

that we observe each of these cohorts up to age 30. Similarly, when examining outcomes by

age 35, we restrict our sample to those born prior to or in 1981 (1975-1983 birth cohorts). For

student loans, we also examine outcomes by age 22 (1975-1996 birth cohorts) and by age 25

(1975-1993 birth cohorts). When analyzing educational outcomes, we focus on the 25 and 30

sample as well as an unbalanced panel of those up to age 35.

Online Appendix Table A-1 shows the cohorts used in our main analysis sample. Sophomore

age and cohort are defined as the age and year, respectively, in which each individual was

enrolled in their second year of college. Since we over-sample the 1980 and later birth cohorts

to maximize data quality, the mean is higher than the median birth year included in each sample.

We control for this variation in sampling in our analysis by including a dummy variable in our
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regressions that take a value of 1 for cohorts born in 1980 or after (see subsection 3.2). Because

we are interested in the effect of state appropriation shocks, our current analysis focuses only

on college-attendees.

For each student, we identify an institution based on the first college in which we see that

student enrolled. The primary motivation for this is that transferring to a different college later

in the student’s educational career has the potential to be endogenous to state appropriation

shocks that the student faced earlier in life. For example, a negative state appropriation shock

occurring while a student is in school may drive up tuition, making that institution unaffordable

and forcing him or her to transfer to a different school (or drop out altogether). These transfer

and completion behaviors are outcomes of interest, which we examine directly, rather than

exogenously determined characteristics of an individual. Hence, we focus here on the first

school an individual attended.

From the NSC data, we obtain variables relating to educational outcomes that could be

affected by state appropriations shocks, including whether and to what type of institution and

individual transfers, whether and when an individual obtains a degree, and the major of the

degree obtained. With these data we construct measures of whether a student transfers, to

what type of institution transfer occurs, whether a student obtains a BA and/or a graduate

degree, and the broad major category among completers.

2.2 Measuring State Appropriations

Since pre-entry state appropriation may well affect the college choice of students, we consider

state appropriations that the student faced after he or she already enrolled in her first college,

specifically starting from her sophomore year.9 We start by identifying for each individual the

year he or she was a sophomore in her first college.10 This year determines the sophomore

cohort to which this student belongs. The top panel of Online Appendix Figure A-1 shows

the distribution of students by their sophomore cohorts, while the bottom panel shows the

9Some students transfer between their first and second year. We continue to use the first college of enrollment to assign state
appropriations in these cases even though we specify the sophomore year using enrollment timing in the second institution.

10We define sophomore year as the calendar year following the year a student entered a school except if the student enrolled in
January, February, or March. If a student entered in one of those months, we code the sophomore year as the same calendar year
as the initial enrollment year. Thus, the state appropriations shock is always coded such that students experience it after college
entry. State appropriations shocks occur in late spring, so for a student who entered in the fall, the next shock will occur next
spring in the following calendar year. For a student entering in Jan-March, the next shock will be the spring of that year, so the
sophomore year is taken to be the same calendar year.
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distribution of students into institution-sophomore cohort cells. Cohorts range from 1993 to

2014, but are most populated between 2000 and 2013. The mean number of students in an

institution-sophomore cohort is six (median is 4) and the distributions varies between two

and seventy-two. We use this sophomore cohort to identify the state appropriation shocks the

student would have faced in her first college. Since length of time actually spent in first college is

a matter of choice and likely highly correlated with her or her unobserved attributes, we assume

the student is exposed to state appropriations shock in her first college based on the level of the

college (4-year or 2-year). Specifically, we assume students spend 150% of the statutory degree

time enrolled in college. For a four-year (two-year) first college attendee, we determine the

state appropriations faced by that institution for five (two) years starting from her sophomore

year and we assume this is the total shock faced by the student in her first college. Institution

level state appropriations per student constitutes our endogenous variable. Figure 2 presents

the distribution of institution level state appropriations per student at baseline for 4-year and

2-year institutions respectively. As may be expected, state appropriations per student is higher

in 4-year institutions than in 2-year institutions, but there is a considerable amount of variation

in state appropriations per student in each sector.

To construct our shift-share instruments, we use data on institution-year level state appro-

priations that we aggregate to the state-year level by college sector (four-year and two-year).

We also use total enrollment and total revenue at the institution-year level. These data are

obtained from IPEDS from the 1986-87 academic year to the 2014-15 academic year. We focus

on 2-year and 4-year public institutions, as these institutions rely most heavily on funding from

state appropriations as compared with private non-profit and for-profit institutions.11 Less than

two year public institutions are excluded because of some IPEDS data inconsistencies during

the period of our analysis; this group of institutions constitutes less than 1% of all public sector

enrollment.
11We also performed our analysis with IPEDs data from the Delta Cost Project and found similar results. However, because the

Delta Cost Project groups some institutions under a single parent institution, eliminating some variation in state appropriations
faced by individual institutions, our primary analysis uses IPEDs data.
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2.3 Long-Term Outcome Measures

A major strength of our dataset is that we have extensive data on longer-term financial outcomes

from the CCP. For each individual, we identify a variety of financial outcomes that come directly

from the CCP data, including student originations on the extensive and intensive margins, credit

score, credit card balance, auto loan status and balance, and mortgage loan status and balance.

For each loan type, we observe delinquencies and default. When examining delinquencies, we

focus on the percent of the loan that is delinquent. Mortgage and auto loans, respectively,

constitute our measures of homeownership and car ownership. Since all-cash home or car

purchases are rare, especially among the relatively younger adults that constitute our analysis

sample, these measures are reliable indicators of vehicle and home ownership (Chakrabarti,

Gorton and van der Klaauw 2017; Bleemer et al. 2017; Chakrabarti and Pattison 2016). For

loan balances and credit score, we calculate the average balance or score between ages 25 and

30 as well as the average balance or score between ages 30 and 35. We construct indicator

variables for homeownership, car ownership, and student loan holdings that take a value of one

if an individual ever bought a home or car or held student loans by a given age.

Student loan originations are calculated using substantial increases in the amount of out-

standing student debt on the credit report. We do not directly observe if a student originates a

new loan, but if the student loan balance increases we code it as a new origination. Specifically,

we assume any loan balance increase over $1,000 reflects a new student loan origination. Our

results are robust to using a $500 threshold as well. Importantly, our student loan measure

reflects total originations by a given age, not the loan balance. Thus, we measure how much a

student takes out in loans by a given age, rather than how quickly a student pays those loans

back. The ability to pay back loans is reflected in the student loan delinquency and default

outcomes.

2.4 Zipcode Income and College Selectivity

We match zipcode level income data for the period 2001-2014 from the Treasury to our CCP-

NSC matched data using individual level zipcode information from the CCP. For all students,

we assume their initial zipcode of observation, which always is prior to initial college enrollment,
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is their home location. We use US Census data to characterize the types of areas from which

our students originate. We also examine the zipcode income in which people currently reside as

a measure of neighborhood quality that could be affected by state appropriations. Finally, we

match Barron’s selectivity rankings for 2001 four-year colleges to our CCP-NSC panel. Based

on institutional characteristics such as acceptance rate, median entrance exam (SAT, ACT),

GPA for the freshman class, and percentage of freshmen who ranked at the top of their high

school graduating classes, Barrons ranks colleges into six categories (1-highest, 6-lowest). We

group the lowest two categories into a single category (group 5). All community colleges are

grouped in a separate category (group 6).

2.5 Descriptive Statistics

Table 1 shows descriptive statistics for out main outcomes and samples, separately by the sector

of first enrollment. As expected, four-year students take out more loans and originate more

student debt. Across sectors, student debt origination grows over time as a larger percentage

of the cohort enrolls in college. Student loan delinquencies are low, at 6-8 percent of total

debt, but default is rather high, at 12-17 percent. Credit scores, car and home ownership all

increase over time and are higher in the four-year sector, reflecting in part the positive selection

into four-year institutions. Home and auto loan delinquency is much lower than credit card

delinquency, which is sensible because credit cards are not securitized. A large portion of

the sample experiences some delinquency, but bankruptcy is relatively rare, especially in the

four-year sector.

Institution-level descriptive statistics are shown in Table 2. Mean appropriations for student

in the four-year sector is $5,839, with a standard deviation of almost $5,000. In the two-year

sector, the mean per-student state appropriation is $2,322, with a standard deviation of $1,302.

We scale results by $1,000/student, which Table 2 shows is a fifth of a standard deviation in

the four-year sector and is nearly a full standard deviation in the two-year sector.
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3 Methodology

3.1 Construction of the Instrument

The goal of our analysis is to identify the causal effect of state appropriations changes while in

college on long-run outcomes. The main identification concern is that state appropriations are

negatively correlated with college quality in the cross section, and within-institution variation

in state funding over time is highly correlated with the business cycle, state funding priorities,

and other funding obligations. Even a fixed effects panel regression at the institution-year level

thus is likely to be biased, however it is unclear in which direction the bias would go. To

overcome this problem, we use an instrument based on the shift-share approach pioneered by

Bartik (1991) and used previously by Deming and Walters (2017). This instrument leverages

the fact that state-wide changes in appropriations for higher education will have different effects

on postsecondary institutions based on their underlying reliance on state funds. For example,

18% of revenue at the University of Michigan comes from state appropriations, while 46% at

Western Michigan University comes from the state. A reduction in state appropriations should

therefore have a larger impact on Western Michigan than on University of Michigan students.

Our preferred version of the instrument uses the 3-year lagged state appropriations share

as the baseline share measure. This allows the base share to update each year. The rolling

appropriations shocks are calculated as:

S̃Ajst =
SAjs,t−3

REVjs,t−3

∗ SAst, (1)

where SAjs,t−3 is per-student state appropriations received by institution j in state s in year

t − 3, REV is total per-student revenue received by the institution in that year, and SAst is

total state appropriations in the state in year t. We also construct a cumulative shock measure,

with 1986 as the base year:

S̃Ajst =
SAjs,1986

REVjs,1986

∗ SAst, (2)

where
SAjs,1986
REVjs,1986

is the share of total revenue from state appropriations in institution j in 1986.

We favor the rolling shock measure because it provides more variation, but we shows estimates
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using the fixed share measure in the online appendix. Online Appendix Figure A-2 shows the

relationship between the share in 1986 and in 2013. While there is some within-institution

variation, the shares are highly correlated with one another. Unsurprisingly, the results are

similar across the two different measures of state appropriation shocks.

Tables 2 presents the means of base share, state appropriations, and enrollment across in-

stitutions in our analysis sample. Base shares are similar on average across the two-year and

four-year sectors, at 35%, and the selective four-years have lower base shares. Figure 3 shows

the distribution of rolling baseline shares across institutions. In both sectors, there is a wide

distribution, which highlights the importance of examining how state appropriations shocks

affect different types of colleges. In both sectors, there are schools that rely heavily on state

funding and those that rely little on state funding. Our identification strategy leverages this

variation directly.

Figure 4 shows the distribution of the second part of the instrument: overall state appro-

priations per college-age resident in the state in the baseline year. We take the number of

people aged 18-44 as the measure of college-age residents. This is an expansive definition of

the college-age population, due to the increasing prevalence of older, non-traditional students.

Figure 4 presents the distribution of overall appropriations per college-age resident that have

been demeaned with respect to the statewide average over our sample period.12 The figure

demonstrates that there are large changes in appropriations per capita within states over time.

Interestingly, the changes in the four-year sector tend to be positive,13, while those in the

two-year sector tend to be negative.

In Figure 6, we show quartiles of the shift-share instruments by year.14 The shocks have

grown in magnitude over time, most of which is driven by the top quartile. The bottom three

quartiles exhibit relatively stable magnitudes of state appropriation changes over time, but

institutions can move across quartiles in different years.

One of the core identification concerns in this analysis is driven by the fact that baseline

12Online Appendix Figure A-3 shows the raw distributions that have not been demeaned.
13The positive changes in the four-year sector are not inconsistent with declining state support because overall expenditures are

growing rapidly. Thus, even though states are putting more money towards higher education in some cases, on average the share
of spending being paid for by state revenues is shrinking.

14The distributions of the instrument by sector are shown in Online Appendix Table A-4. Each panel reveals a large amount of
variation, though as may be expected there is larger variation among four year universities. The state appropriations instrument is
smaller in the two-year sector, reflecting lower state appropriations per student in two year schools.
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state appropriation share is negatively correlated with institutional quality. This pattern is

illustrated in Figure 6, which presents the distribution of base shares by college selectivity

using the Barron’s rankings categories to measure selectivity. Category 1 is the most selective,

and all community colleges are in group 6. There is a clear increase in base share as selectivity

declines, though the distributions overlap across categories. In addition to college quality,

baseline share is strongly negatively correlated with the average income of the student’s initial

zipcode, as shown in Figure 7. Institutions that rely more on state appropriations typically

serve students from more disadvantaged backgrounds. The shift-share instrument we employ

is designed to account for any bias stemming from the correlation of state appropriation share

with institutional quality and student background characteristics.

As discussed above, we want to abstract from the extensive margin in order to focus on the

effect of state appropriation shocks among students already enrolled in college. In this way, we

are identifying the effect of funding changes among existing students that are not coming from

altering where students initially enroll. Institution j is defined as the college or university in

which a student initially enrolls. Similarly, each student’s cohort is defined as the year in which

he is enrolled in his sophomore year in college. We then average the shocks over six years of

potential enrollment for four-year students and three years of potential enrollment for two-year

students and scale by the number of college-age residents in the state.15

S̃A
4yr

jst =

1
6
∗
∑t+5

τ=t
SAjs,τ−3

REVjs,τ−3
∗ SAjsτ

College Age Popst
(3)

S̃A
2yr

jst =

1
3
∗
∑t+2

τ=t
SAjs,τ−3

REVjs,τ−3
∗ SAjsτ

College Age Popst
(4)

Equations (3) and (4) are the average state appropriations a student can expect based on prior

institutional reliance on state appropriations and changes in overall state funding for higher

education in the period of expected enrollment. We show these equations using 3-year rolling

baseline share, but we also calculate them using the fixed 1986 baseline shares.

15Estimates are similar when we use 100% of enrollment time, but the long time to BA degree among public university students
suggests the 150% measure is more appropriate (Bound, Lovenheim and Turner 2012).
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3.2 Empirical Model

We use the instruments shown in equations (3) and (4) to overcome the selection problems

associated with state appropriation variation. The reduced form model on which we focus is as

follows:

Yijsac = β0 + β1S̃Aijc + β2
SAjc
REVjc

+ β3College Age Popsc + β41(yob ≥ 1980) + γac + φj + εijsca, (5)

where Y is outcome of individual i who initially enrolled in institution j in state s and was

a sophomore of age a in sophomore cohort c. Thus, c indexes the calendar year in which a

student was in her sophomore year, and a indexes the age the student was in her second year of

postsecondary enrollment. When Y is per-student state appropriations, equation (5) represents

the first stage effect of the instrument on actual state appropriations. We include fixed effects

for age at sophomore year interacted with sophomore cohort year (γ) in the model. Because our

outcomes are stratified by age as well, the age-cohort fixed effects also account for calendar year

effects.16 We also include controls for college population in the state during one’s sophomore

year and a dummy variable that takes a value of 1 for 1980 and later birth cohorts as our

stratified random sampling method used to match the CCP data to NSC oversampled cohorts

born in 1980 and after (see section 2).

Equation (5) controls for institutional fixed effects and base share used to calculate the in-

strument as well. The baseline share variable is important to include because we employ a

rolling baseline share that changes over time. Despite the stability of these shares (see On-

line Appendix Table A-2), any within-institution changes could be correlated with unobserved

attributes of students that relate to long-run outcomes. Directly controlling for the baseline

share accounts for such changes. The institution fixed effects account for cross-sectional hetero-

geneity in institutional characteristics that are important in this design because of the negative

correlation between base state appropriations share and college selectivity.

We estimate equation (5) separately for those initially enrolling in two-year and four-year

institutions. For two-year students, transferring to a four-year college is an important outcome

that can be influenced by state appropriation changes. However, our approach does not lend

16The reason for this equivalence is that calendar year in which outcomes are measured can be calculated knowing an individual’s
current age, his age in sophomore year and the calendar year in which the student was a sophomore.
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itself to examining the separate effects of state appropriation changes in two- and four-year

institutions among those who enroll in both. We therefore only consider the sector and insti-

tution in which students first enroll. Because the instrument varies by sophomore cohort and

state, we cluster standard errors at the cohort-state level throughout the analysis.

The coefficient of interest in equation (5) is β1, which shows the effect of a change in state

appropriations during one’s potential time enrolled in college differentially by baseline share on

outcomes at a given age. Two recent papers have elucidated that the shift-share identification

strategy relies either on the exogeneity of the baseline shares (Goldsmith-Pinkham, Sorkin,

and Swift 2018) or on the exogeneity of the shifter (Borusyak, Hull, and Jaravel 2018). In

our context, these requirements translate into an assumption that state-level changes in state

appropriations are uncorrelated with changes in potential outcomes of students at colleges

that rely differentially on state funding. For example, if state appropriations are declining in

states in which the students at more state-reliant institutions are entering college with lower

achievement levels, this would bias our estimates. Put differently, bias stems from secular

trends in unobserved student ability that are correlated both with changes in overall state

appropriations and with the base share.

There are several reasons we argue our estimates are robust to such secular variation. First,

despite the overall downward shift in state appropriations over time, most institutions experi-

ence both positive and negative shocks to state funding over our sample period (see Figure 4).

Unidirectional secular trends should not present a bias in our estimates. Rather, a concern is

that unobserved shocks at the institution level are correlated with the baseline share and with

the timing, magnitude and sign of aggregate state appropriation shifts. There is little reason

to believe such unobserved shocks are systematically present in the data. To develop a better

understanding of how secular trends in outcomes correlate with baseline shares, Online Ap-

pendix Figures A-5 through A-9 show pre-2005 trends in several of our main outcome variables

as a function of the quartile of the baseline share in 2005. These figures provide direct evidence

on the exogeneity of our baseline share measure. Across outcomes, ages, and sectors, there is

no evidence of differential trends pre-2005 based on 2005 state appropriation shares. Online

Appendix Figures A-11 through A-14 show identical patterns with respect to baseline shares
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in 2014. For both the early and later part of our sample, there is no evidence that outcomes

are trending differently as a function of baseline share.

A second argument for why our estimates are not seriously influenced by changes in unob-

served student characteristics is that we examine state appropriation shocks among students

already enrolled in a specific institution and who persist to their sophomore year. This is

an important sample to consider in its own right, as these students are the ones who are most

likely to finish and who might be the most affected by persistent changes in collegiate resources.

While students can transfer, they are not making initial enrollment decisions based on the state

appropriations shocks we assign to them since they already have made the enrollment decision.

This distinguishes the parameter we identify from those in Bound and Turner (2007), Deming

and Walters (2017), and Bound et al. (2019). Those analyses allow for state appropriation

shocks to influence enrollment decisions, which they show to be an empirically relevant margin

of student response. The way in which we specify the instrument does not allow for such ex-

tensive margin adjustments; students can transfer in response to state appropriation changes,

but this is a mechanism underlying the results rather than a source of bias.

Because the instrument may be serially correlated over time, it is not guaranteed that a

focus on already-enrolled students will allow us to fully abstract from the extensive margin.

In Table 3, we provide evidence that the composition of enrolled students is unaffected by the

instrument. We use each student’s initial (pre-collegiate) zipcode to construct measures of the

types of neighborhoods from which students originate. The table presents both estimates from

equation (5) and implied effect sizes in units of $1000
Student

that are calculated using the first-stage

estimates in Table 4. Across outcomes, there is no evidence that changes in the instrument

induce changes in the characteristics of students. The estimates are universally small and are

not statistically significant at even the 10% level. Indeed, most estimates are in the “wrong”

direction, suggesting that state appropriation increases lead to lower-SES student enrollment.

This is a sensible effect, given the result below that state appropriation increases lead to lower

net tuition. However, any effects are quite small. Overall, Table 3 strongly supports our

identification strategy by showing that the instrument we use does not alter selection into

college.
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4 Results

4.1 First Stage Estimates

First stage estimates that show how the predicted state appropriations instrument relates to

actual state appropriations for our two primary age groups of focus are reported in Table 4. Odd

columns of the table include age-sophomore cohort fixed effects, baseline state appropriations

share, and college-age population, while even columns add institution fixed effects. The first two

columns of Table 4 show estimates for 25-30 year olds and columns (3) and (4) show estimates

for 30-35 year olds whose first enrollment was at a four-year institution. Panel A shows results

for students whose first college is four-year, and Panel B shows the associated 2-year estimates.

In Panel A, a $1 increase in state appropriations per college-age resident leads to between a

$25.22 and $26.62 increase in appropriations per student at the institutional level when the

3-year lagged state appropriations share of revenue is 1 percentage point higher.17 An increase

of 10 percentage points in the share of revenues constituted by state appropriations thus leads

to an increase of $252-$266. This effect is significant at the 1% level using standard errors

that are clustered at the sophomore cohort-state level. Comparisons with models that exclude

institution fixed effects shows that the fixed effect make the estimates slightly larger and more

precise. However, they do not have a large impact on the results.18

Estimates in the two-year sector are somewhat smaller than those in the four-year sector,

but they still are large, positive and significant at the 1% level. An increase in predicted state

appropriations of $1 leads to a $19.82-$20.83 increase in per-student state appropriations at

the institution level. Together, the results in Table 4 indicate that the state appropriations

instrument is strongly and robustly related to actual state appropriations at the institution

level.
17These estimates are much larger than one because of the way we have scaled the instrument and the endogenous independent

variable. The former is in terms of total state appropriations per resident aged 18-44, while the later is per student at the institution
level. Since there are many more residents aged 18-44 than there are college students at any one school, the scale of the instrument
is smaller than the scale of per-student state appropriations at the institution level. The Table 2 summary statistics show the
differences in scale between the instrument and per-student state appropriations at the institution level.

18Reduced form results without institution fixed effects are available upon request. They are generally similar to those with
institution fixed effects. First stage estimates using the fixed baseline instrument are shown in Online Appendix Table A-2.
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4.2 Reduced Form Estimates

We focus on reduced form effects of the shift-share state appropriations instrument on a range of

adult outcomes. First, we show effects on educational attainment for 25 and 30 year olds as well

as for sample members at the highest age of observation (“ever”).19 We then examine student

loan outcomes at ages 22, 25, 30, and 35, after which we analyze long-run credit outcomes for

25-30 year olds and 30-35 year olds. In each table, we show estimates from equation (5), where

the coefficient on the shift-share instrument is scaled in terms of $100 of state appropriations

per college-age resident. We present effect sizes in square brackets, which is the reduced form

effect divided by the first stage. Effect sizes are scaled to be in units of $1000 per student. In

curly brackets, we show effect sizes in percent terms relative to the means in Table 1.

4.2.1 Educational Attainment

We first examine the effect of state appropriations changes while enrolled in college on educa-

tional attainment.20 Panel A of Table 5 presents estimates of how state appropriations alter

the likelihood of transferring to a four-year institution. This outcome only is relevant for those

who start at a two-year college. The estimates in columns (3) and (4) show that $100 of appro-

priations per college-age resident increases the likelihood of transfer by 6-7 percentage points

when the baseline share is 1 percentage point higher. These estimates are significant at the 5%

level or higher in each column. The effect sizes show that transfer to a four-year institution

increase by 3-4 percentage points, or 14-18% relative to the mean, for each $1000 per student

of state appropriations at the institution level.

In Panel B, we show effects of transferring to a more-selective institution. Two-year students

may transfer to similarly-non-selective four-year schools, but the estimates are very similar to

those in Panel A. Hence, students are not only transferring to four-year schools due to state

appropriation increases but are transferring to more-selective institutions. Columns (1) and (2)

show no evidence that four-year students are likely to “transfer up,” however. In results not

reported, we have examined whether state appropriation shocks alter the likelihood of lateral

19Recall that the sample for age-specific outcomes is balanced with respect to ages. For example, we observe everyone in the
25-30 age regressions at each age between 25 and 30. The “ever” sample uses an unbalanced set of ages/cohorts that includes
information on sample members up to their highest observed age in the data.

20Fixed baseline estimates of educational attainment outcomes are shown in Online Appendix Tables A-3 through A-5.
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and downward transfers as well. These estimates are small and are not statistically significantly

different from zero at conventional levels.21 State appropriations lead to increases in two-year

to four-year transitions, but they do not induce other types of transfers. This is an interesting

result in part because transfer rates are very high among higher education students (Andrews,

Li, and Lovenheim 2014).

Table 6 shows the effects of state appropriations on collegiate attainment. For four-year

students in Panel A, $1000 per student of state appropriations while enrolled in college increases

the number of years of postsecondary education by a statistically significant 0.11 years by age

25. The effect is cut in half by age 30 and at the highest age of observation, and these estimates

are not statistically significant. These results suggest that state appropriations alter the timing

of educational investments. Panel B reinforces this conclusion, showing that $1000 of state

appropriations increases the likelihood of obtaining a BA or higher by 2 percentage points

at age 25 but not at older ages. Panels C and D examine whether students obtained only a

BA and whether they earned a graduate degree, respectively. For four-year students, state

appropriations increases lead to a significant increase in the likelihood of obtaining a BA but

not a graduate degree. Hence, state appropriations increase the speed at which students earn

a Bachelor’s degree, but there is some evidence they are less likely to continue on to graduate

school.

The results in Panel A do not fully align with other estimates of the effect of state funding

on BA completion (Bound et al. 2019; Deming and Walters 2017). As discussed above, these

papers find a positive effect of state appropriation increases on BA attainment. However,

they are unable to disentangle the extensive margin effects from the effect on already-enrolled

students, nor are they able to distinguish between time to degree changes and eventual degree

completion effects. Our results suggest that much of the completion effects in existing research

are driven by changes to the composition of students at four-year universities rather than the

effect of these additional resources on students who are already enrolled. Furthermore, the BA

attainment effect we document for four-year students reflects a shifting of degree receipt to

younger ages rather than an overall increase in the likelihood of BA receipt.

Among two-year students, state appropriation increases lead to more educational attainment

21These results are available from the authors upon request.
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across all levels we examine. Unlike in the four-year sector, there is no time-to-degree effect,

but especially in the mid-30s there is a clear increase in educational attainment. A $1000

increase in appropriations per student leads to a 0.15 year increase in the number of years of

collegiate attainment by the mid-late 30s, a 5 percentage point (22%) increase in the likelihood

of obtaining a BA, and a 4 percentage point (36%) increase in the likelihood of earning a

graduate degree. These are large effects that demonstrate the importance of state support for

community colleges in supporting these students’ collegiate outcomes.

The return to higher education investment is highly heterogeneous by course of study (Al-

tonji, Blom, and Meghir 2012; Altonji, Arcidiacono, and Maurel 2016; Kirkeboen, Leuven, and

Mogstad 2016; Andrews, Imberman, and Lovenheim 2017). Table 7 shows results for field of

study, which is populated only for degree completers. In the four-year sector, state appropri-

ations have no effect on the distribution of majors with which students graduate. However in

the two-year sector, there are increases across-the-board in majors that are between 2-3 per-

centage points per $1000 of state appropriations per student in column (6). While the liberal

arts estimate in column (6) is not statistically significant, the magnitude aligns with those in

Table 6 and with the other major estimates. Students are more likely to graduate when state

support increases, and they do not shift their majors to less technical ones. While the STEM

effects only appear for the oldest individuals in our sample, the effects on other major areas are

evident starting at age 25. This pattern may reflect the difficulty of obtaining a STEM degree,

which leads to longer time to completion.

4.2.2 Student Loans

Table 8 presents the first estimates in the literature of how state appropriations affect student

loan takeup and originations.22 We examine four ages that trace out the impacts over the

relevant part of the lifecourse: 22, 25, 30, and 35. In the four-year sector, we find consistent

evidence at each age that state appropriation increases lead to reductions in the likelihood of

having taken out a student loan. At each age, $1000 of appropriations while enrolled reduce

the likelihood of loan takeup by about 2 percentage points (about 3.5%). The estimates are

significant at the 5% level for all but the age-35 sample. Since $1,000 is about 1/5 of a standard

22Associated estimates using the fixed baseline instrument are shown in Online Appendix Table A-6.
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deviation, a one standard deviation increase in state appropriations would have a very large

effect on the likelihood of originating a student loan.

The effect on loan takeup understates the impact of state funding on student debt. Panel B

shows results using the total amount originated by each age as the dependent variable. By age

22, $1000 of state appropriations reduces the amount originated by a statistically significant

$627.53 (or 6.21%). This effect increases in absolute and percentage terms, such that by age-

35 there is an effect of $5551.15, or 12.17%. State appropriation increases generate significant

reductions in whether and how much student debt is originated by four-year students. In Section

4.3., we show that this effect is driven by institutional tuition and financial aid responses.

Panels C and D of Table 8 show effects on the percent of student loans that are delinquent

and on student loan defaults, respectively. Because students do not tend to enter repayment

until their mid-20s, we only show these outcomes for the 25-30 and 30-35 year old samples. The

estimates of how state funding influences student loan delinquency show little relationship; the

estimates are close to zero and are not statistically significant at even the 10% level. In Panel

D, there is evidence that state appropriations are productive in reducing the likelihood of loan

default, especially among the 30-35 year old sample. While the estimate only is significant at

the 10% level for 30-35 year olds, the 2 percentage point effect is large relative to the sample

mean. It is likely the case that the improved default outcome is driven by the fact that students

are taking on less debt.

The pattern of results is more complicated in the two-year sector, as shown in columns (5)-(8)

of the table. Panel A shows a consistent reduction in the likelihood of taking out a student loan,

which is largest among the 35-year-old sample. For this sample, $1000 of appropriations per

student reduces the likelihood of originating a loan by 6 percentage points (11.8%). At younger

ages the effect is closer to 2 percentage points, and it is statistically significant for all but the

age-30 sample. The amount of student loans originated initially declines substantially but then

becomes positive after age 30. While not statistically significant at conventional levels, these

results do indicate an increase in loan originations driven by state appropriation increases.

Recall that two-year students obtain more postsecondary education when there are positive

appropriation shocks, and these effects are largest into the mid-30s. The added debt originated
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is plausibly due to students increasing their period of enrollment. Critically, in Panel C there

is a reduction in the percent of student loans that are delinquent for both age groups. For each

$1000 of state appropriations per student, there is a reduction of between 1.5 and 3.5 percent

of existing loan balances that become delinquent. In Panel D, there is between a 2 and 4.5

percentage point decline in default as well. Although student loan originations are increasing,

adverse debt outcomes decline substantially. This pattern of results strongly suggests that the

increased educational attainment induced by state appropriations has positive labor market

effects for students, as they are more successful at paying off a larger volume of loans.

The results in Table 8 show that the incidence of state appropriations falls in large part on

students, which is reflected in changes in student debt outcomes. As we show below, the core

mechnism driving these effects is changes to net tuition. That student loans are highly sensitive

to state appropriation changes suggests that declining state appropriations have contributed to

the large rise in student debt in the US (Looney and Yannelis 2015).

4.2.3 Long-Run Outcomes

We now turn to an analysis of how state appropriations affect longer-run outcomes of students

that we can observe on credit reports: credit card debt, auto loans, home loans, credit scores,

and location of residence.23 For each outcome, we examine loan takeup as well as delinquency

in order to better understand whether the changes in debt are reflective of higher consumption

from permanent income increases or whether they are driven by consumers over-leveraging

themselves.

Table 9 presents results for credit card balance (Panel A) and percent of the credit card

balance that is delinquent (Panel B). The estimates in Panel A are all positive, but only the 25-

30 estimate for four-year students is statistically significant. Taking the point estimates at face

value, $1000 of state appropriations increases credit card balances by $172-$274 in the four-year

sector and by between $48 and $239 in the two-year sector. Despite evidence of higher credit

card balances, delinquencies either remain unchanged or decline. For three of the samples,

delinquencies do not change, while for the 30-35 year old two-year attendees there is a large

and statistically significant decline in the proportion of debt that is delinquent. We interpret

23Fixed baseline estimates are shown in Online Appendix Tables A-7 and A-8.
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Table 9 as showing state appropriations increase consumption without generating adverse debt

consequences.

The results in Table 10 tell a similar story. In Panels A and B we present results for whether

an individual has an auto loan and the percent of the auto loan that is delinquent, respectively.

Panels C and D show similar outcomes for home loans. For four-year students, these outcomes

change negligibly, consistent with the broad findings that long-run outcomes are unaffected by

state appropriations changes in this sector. For two-year students, there is more evidence of

higher consumption and better debt outcomes. The likelihood an individual originates a home

loan by age 35 increases by 4 percentage points (5.2%) for each $1000 of state higher education

funding. The percent of the loan that is delinquent among both 25-30 and 30-35 year olds

declines by statistically significant amounts as well. Becoming delinquent on these loans is

relatively rare, as shown in Table 1, so the effects in Table 10 are large relative to the mean.

Two-year students also are more likely to take out a home loan when they experience state

appropriations increases in college. The effect sizes are 2.4-3.0 percentage points, although only

the 25-30 estimate is statistically significant at even the 10% level. We do not see much of an

effect on delinquencies, but the underlying delinquency rate is so low that the small negative

(but not significant) point estimates are nonetheless large in percentage terms. Like with credit

cards, Table 10 shows that state appropriations increases during college lead two-year students

to incur more consumption-related debt into their mid-30s while experiencing fewer adverse

credit events.

Finally, in Table 11 we examine two summary measures of adult well-being: credit scores and

the adjusted gross income (AGI) of the current zipcode of residence.24 Our data do not contain

labor market income, but credit score and neighborhood quality are both highly correlated

with income, so these are informative outcomes. Panel A shows that four-year students do not

experience statistically significant increases in credit score, but the estimates are positive. In

contrast, both age groups experience large positive increases in credit score when there are state

appropriation increases in the two-year sector. The effect sizes are 5.7 and 13.1, respectively,

for 25-30 year olds and 30-35 year olds. These are small in percent terms, due to the high mean

24In results available upon request, we also examine the effect of state appropriations on whether individuals have any accounts
in collection or whether they declare bankruptcy. We find no evidence that these outcomes change for either age group or sector.
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of credit scores, but they are sizable relative to the standard deviation in scores of 88 and 95,

respectively. Two-year students are in substantially better financial health into their 30s when

they experience state appropriation increases in college.

Neighborhood quality also increases for two-year students (Panel B). An additional $1000/stu-

dent in appropriations increases the mean AGI of the neighborhood by age 35 by $3342, which

is a 7.33% increase. The estimate at age 30 is much smaller and is not statistically significant.

Because two-year students are investing in education into their 30s, as shown in Tables 5-8, it

makes sense that the effects on neighborhood quality take time to appear. Panel C shows simi-

lar results but uses the difference between the current zipcode AGI and the initial zipcode AGI

as the dependent variable. This is a measure of economic mobility, and it is positive and eco-

nomically large for the two-year sample by age 35. However, it is not statistically significantly

different from zero.

The effect of state appropriation increases on neighborhood quality among four-year students

is less clear. The point estimate in Panel B for 25-30 year olds is positive but not significant at

conventional levels, while the estimate among 35-year-olds is negative and significant, though

the estimates are relatively modest in magnitude. A very similar pattern emerges when we

examine the change in neighborhood income in Panel C. This is a somewhat surprising result,

but it is consistent with the evidence in Table 6 showing that four-year students react to state

appropriations increases by obtaining a BA more quickly but not attending graduate school.

As a result, they live in more affluent neighborhoods earlier on in their lives, but then those

who experience smaller appropriations changes catch up by the time they are in their mid-30s.

4.3 Mechanisms

How do institutions respond to state appropriation changes and do those responses align with

the effects on long-run outcomes we show above? In Table 12, we present institution-level re-

duced form estimates of how our shift-share instrument affects institutional resources. To con-

duct this exercise, we average outcomes over the same 150% degree time used in our individual-

level regressions. The time period of analysis is constructed to overlap the years in which those

in the NSC-CCP data are enrolled in college.
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The first three columns show coefficients, effect sizes, and percent effect sizes in the four-

year sector.25 There is a clear negative effect of state appropriation increases on tuition: a

$1000 increase in appropriations per student leads to a reduction in in-state tuition of $483,

in out-of-state tuition of $713, and of net tuition (which incorporates institutional financial

aid) of $521. Assuming 150% time enrollment, a net tuition increase of $521 beginning in the

sophomore year leads to $2,604 in additional tuition payments. The loan origination estimates

in Table 8 are $1701 at age 25 and $3201 at age 30, which align closely with the change in

tuition payments in Table 12. Indeed, student loan originations increase by about 9% due to

a $1000/student reduction in appropriations per studetn, which is almost exactly the percent

increase in net tuition. These results suggest that state appropriation reductions are fully

passed on to students in the form of higher tuition.

The remaining rows of Table 12 show that four-year institutions do not alter other resources

in response to state appropriation cuts. We do see a positive correlation between state appro-

priations and capital appropriations, but the capital effect is quite small. Total appropriations

change nearly one-for-one with state appropriations, suggesting our estimates are not biased by

ignoring other forms of state, federal, or local support. Expenditures change little with state

appropriations, with the exception of research expenditures and institutional support that are

not likely to have large effects on student progress. These results are consistent with the lack of

long-run effects for four-year students: state appropriations affect net price but not institutional

resource allocation. Students who experience declines in state support take on more debt, but

they receive the same quality of education. Importantly, the increase in student debt does not

appear to have long-run adverse consequences for these students.

In the two-year sector, there is both a price and a quality response. Net tuition revenue

declines by $354 due to a $1000 state appropriation increase, which translates to $708 more in

tuition payments over the remainder of 2-year enrollment. In Table 8, student loan originations

by age 25 decline by $609 per thousand dollars per student of state funding. Unlike the four-

year sector, there is evidence of changes in other appropriations and in institutional resources

when states alter their support. Local appropriations decline by about $300 per student when

state appropriations increase by $1000 per student, so part of the incidence of state appropri-

25Sample means on which the percent effects are based are shown in Online Appendix Table A-9.
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ations falls on local taxpayers through this substitution mechanism. One implication of this

result is that our two-year estimates are biased towards zero, since $1000 of state appropria-

tions leads to only $699 of total appropriations. Table 12 also shows evidence that two-year

schools alter their educational inputs when state appropriations change. For each $1000 of

state appropriations, academic support expenditures increase by $38 (7%) per student26 and

instructional expenditures increase by $98 (3.4%) per student, although the latter estimate is

not statistically significant. There also is a 0.003 (5.8%) increase in the faculty/student ratio,

which has been shown to be an important resource in driving student academic attainment

(Bound, Lovenheim, and Turner 2010). The fact that long-run outcomes of two-year students

are so responsive to state appropriation changes is consistent with the evidence in Table 12 on

how institutions alter educational resources when state funding changes.

One question that arises from these results is why there is a quality and price effect in the

two-year sector while there is only a price response in the four-year sector. We argue this

likely is driven by the fact that tuition is already very low in community colleges. As a result,

there is less scope for price adjustments in the two-year sector. Comparing our results across

sectors suggests that raising prices due to state budget cuts is far less damaging to long-run

student outcomes than is altering educational resources. However we acknowledge that full

price responses in the two-year sector could lead to more adverse effects than among four-year

students because community college students tend to come from less advantaged backgrounds.

4.4 Robustness Checks

As discussed in Section 3, our identification strategy rests on the exogeneity of either the

baseline state appropriation shares or the state-year level shifts in state funding. While not

possible to test directly, in this section we assess the robustness of our results to several sources

of potentially confounding variation. We show estimates for student loan outcomes only, due

largely to space constraints and the fact that we examine many different outcome variables.

Other outcomes are available upon request. We show estimates for the four-year sector in Table

13 and for the two-year sector in Table 14.

26Webber and Ehrenberg (2010) show evidence that academic support expenditures are important determinants of student success
in the postsecondary sector.
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First, we interact the rolling baseline share measure with county unemployment at the

expected time of college exit (t+5 for four-years and t+2 for two-years). We also control

for the uninteracted county unemployment rate. This specification check is motivated by the

finding that graduating in a recession can harm long-run labor market outcomes (Kahn 2010;

Oreopoulos, Von Wachter, and Heisz 2012), and the fact that state appropriations tend to

change with the business cycle (see Figure 1). Across outcomes, age groups and sectors, the

estimates change little from baseline when we include these controls. We next include controls

for baseline share interacted with the home price index of the county at the time of expected

exit. This helps to account in particular for variation in state appropriations coming from

the great recession. The estimates are extremely similar to baseline. Our results similarly are

robust to controlling for baseline share interacted with county unemployment in the year of

college entry and in sophomore year.27

The next robustness check includes state-by-sophomore-cohort fixed effects. This variation is

collinear with the state-level shifts in appropriations, and it accounts for any state-by-year level

shocks that are correlated with state higher education funding and potential student outcomes.

Some of the estimates are smaller and some are larger than those shown in the main results,

but overall they are qualitatively similar. The estimates are much less precise, however, and so

while the overall story does not change with these controls our statistical power does.

Throughout the analysis we have assumed students are enrolled for 150% of statutory degree

time based on the initial sector. When we instead assume 100% degree time enrollment, the

results and conclusions are unchanged. Our estimates also are robust to excluding flagship

universities, which tend to have larger endowments and are less exposed to state funding changes

As Bound et al. (2019) show, these institutions react differently to state appropriation changes

than do less research-oriented publics. Our estimates change negligibly when we exclude these

institutions.

In the next robustness check, we control for all of the initial Census Block observables shown

in Table 3. Consistent with a lack of an effect on these observables, controlling for them does not

change the estimates. Next, we control directly for the state-year appropriations shift. Doing

so universally strengthens our estimates – not controlling for the shift leads to conservative

27In all of these regressions, we also control for uninteracted unemployment and home price measures.
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estimates. Together with the state-sophomore cohort fixed effects, these results show that

unobserved shocks or trends correlated with yearly changes in state funding do not generate a

bias in our estimates.

Finally, we conduct a falsification test using private colleges and universities. To do so, we

need to assign private colleges a state appropriations share. We do so by assigning each college

the average share of public colleges in the state and year with a similar Barron’s selectivity

ranking. If there are no public universities of similar selectivity (for example, no public college

in Massachusetts is as selective as Harvard, MIT, Amherst, or Williams), we assign them shares

of universities that are the closest in terms of selectivity. This falsification test examines whether

similarly-selective universities are “affected” by state appropriation changes, which would occur

if there is secular variation at the local level that impacts colleges of similar selectivity regardless

of public/private status. The private school estimates are universally small, are not statistically

significant in any specification, and generally are of the opposite sign of the treatment effects

presented above. These results strongly support our identification strategy by showing that

similar private universities in the same state and year are unaffected by state appropriation

shocks: the shift-share instrument is not simply picking up changes in unobservables that

differentially affect institutions of varying selectivity.

5 Conclusion

This paper presents the first analysis in the literature on how changes in state appropriations

while students are enrolled in college affect long-run outcomes. We contribute to existing

research along two dimensions. The first is the use of an instrument for state appropriations

that exploits variation in how state-level funding variation differentially impacts institutions

depending on their historic reliance on state revenues. This shift-share approach has been

used recently by Deming and Walters (2017), but we extend it to examine long-run outcomes,

to focus on variation occurring after students have made initial enrollment decisions, and to

examine variation during the course of college enrollment. The second contribution is to use a

new dataset that combines administrative postsecondary enrollment records from the National

Student Clearinghouse (NSC) with credit data from New York Fed Consumer Credit Panel
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(CCP). The latter dataset comes from a 5% sample of all individuals with credit reports in the

US, sourced from Equifax. A random sample of these data constituting 225,000 individuals

has been matched with the NSC data. Together, the data provide a level of detail regarding

postsecondary enrollment behavior and long-run financial outcomes that are not available in

other datasets.

Our findings indicate that state appropriation increases when students are enrolled in college

have important impacts on student outcomes that vary by the sector of first enrollment. In the

four-year sector, state appropriation increases largely generates a price response: net tuition

decreases and student loan originations decline by a similar amount. Four-year students shorten

their time to obtain a BA, but they also are less likely to enroll in graduate school. We do not

find consistent or economically significant effects on other long-run outcomes, which is aligned

with the lack of an education resource response by colleges and universities. The incidence

of state appropriation changes falls on students in terms of changes in prices, but educational

quality and the gross returns to the educational investment do not change.

For students who were in a community college during their second year of postsecondary

enrollment, there is both a price and a quality response. Increases in state appropriations

generate large increases in educational attainment, including substantially higher rates of BA

and graduate attainment. As a result, student debt actually increases, but the likelihood of

student debt delinquency or default decline. Two-year students also are more likely to take

out auto and home loans into their mid-30s when they experience state appropriation increases

during college, and adverse debt outcomes decline. State funding increases lead to higher credit

scores and to students living in higher-income neighborhoods in their mid-30s as well. Overall,

state appropriation increases lead these students to be consuming more, have better credit with

lower rates of adverse debt outcomes, and to be living in more affluent areas by the age of 35.

This effect is consist with our analysis of institutional resources: community colleges change

net price but also core educational resources when states alter their funding. These resource

changes likely drive the changes in long-run returns to investing in community colleges that we

document.

The results from our analysis have several policy implications. First, they suggest that state
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appropriations have a large effect on the return to postsecondary investments made by young

adults that last into later adulthood, especially in the two-year sector. State appropriations

are under the direct control of policymakers, and so our results are relevant for those making

state budgeting decisions in supporting expenditures on higher education. Furthermore, our

estimates relate more generally to the question of whether increased spending affects postsec-

ondary and longer-run outcomes. The results we present suggest this is indeed the case, and

although we examine revenues from one source – state governments – there is no reason to

believe that revenues from different sources would have different impacts on students. Lastly,

our estimates relate to ongoing policy concerns regarding student debt. Student debt levels

have risen substantially over the past several decades, which has caused large concerns about

the “affordability” of higher education. Our results suggest that cuts to state appropriations

are an important contributor to this trend, which also implies that increases in state funding

can be used to reduce student debt burdens associated with financing higher education.
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Figure 1: Trends in State Appropriations over Time
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Figure 2: Distribution of Institution-Level State Appropriations per Student (Base Year)
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Each panel shows the distribution of institution-level state appropriations per student from IPEDS. The top
panel shows the four-year distribution, and the bottom panel shows two-year schools.
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Figure 3: Distribution of Baseline Share (Base Year)
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Each panel shows the distribution of rolling baseline share of revenues constituted by state appropriations
at the institution level from IPEDS. The top panel shows the four-year distribution, and the bottom panel
shows two-year schools.
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Figure 4: Demeaned State-Level Appropriations per College-Age Resident (All Years)
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Each panel shows the distribution of state-level appropriations per college-age resident, which have been
demeaned with respect to the statewide mean over the analysis period. The top panel shows the four-year
distribution, and the bottom panel shows two-year schools.
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Figure 5: Distribution of the Shift-Share State Appropriations Instrument, by Year
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Each panel shows quartiles of the 3-year rolling baseline shift-share instrument. The top panel shows the
four-year distribution, and the bottom panel shows two-year schools.
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Figure 6: Distribution of Base Share by Institution Selectivity
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category 5, and all two year schools are in category six.
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Figure 7: Average Baseline Income by Base Share Quintile
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The figure shows the average AGI of households in initial zipcodes by the quintile of baseline share of the
first postsecondary institution in which students enroll.
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Table 1: Summary Statistics of Analysis Sample

4-year Schools 2-year Schools
Variable mean std. dev. mean std. dev.
Student Loans:
Originate Student Loan by 22 0.57 0.50 0.36 0.48
Originate Student Loan by 25 0.63 0.48 0.45 0.50
Originate Student Loan by 30 0.67 0.47 0.51 0.50
Originate Student Loan by 35 0.68 0.47 0.54 0.50

Origination Amount - Age 22 10,104.96 15,343.34 4,381.42 10,177.85
Origination Amount - Age 25 19,774.82 32,632.17 8,994.20 20,645.68
Origination Amount - Age 30 35,420.50 62,735.03 17,119.46 37,708.88
Origination Amount - Age 35 45,600.84 83,832.06 23,000.64 49,792.92

% Student Loan Balance Delinquent (25-30) 6.23 18.99 7.69 21.31
% Student Loan Balance Delinquent (30-35) 6.23 19.74 8.68 23.13

Default on Student Loan by 30 0.12 0.32 0.13 0.33
Default on Student Loan by 35 0.14 0.34 0.17 0.38

Age 25-30 Outcomes:
Credit Score 671.28 88.32 631.55 88.07
Mean Credit Card Balance 2,709.57 4,094.72 1,995.72 3,836.55
Percent Credit Card Balance Delinquent 9.98 25.21 15.73 30.69

Own Car 0.69 0.46 0.69 0.46
Percent Auto Loan Delinquent 1.88 10.97 4.15 16.40

Own Home 0.36 0.48 0.29 0.45
Percent Home Loan Delinquent 0.69 6.05 1.23 8.48

Declare Bankruptcy 0.03 0.16 0.05 0.22
Any Account in Collection 0.41 0.49 0.61 0.49

Age 30-35 Outcomes:
Credit Score 692.18 94.67 642.64 95.07
Mean Credit Card Balance 4,045.84 7,690.83 2,821.96 5,413.45
Percent Credit Card Balance Delinquent 8.61 23.24 14.33 29.02

Own Car 0.80 0.40 0.78 0.41
Percent Auto Loan Delinquent 1.97 11.26 4.72 17.70

Own Home 0.56 0.50 0.43 0.50
Percent Home Loan Delinquent 1.40 9.41 2.13 11.87

Declare Bankruptcy 0.05 0.22 0.11 0.31
Any Account in Collection 0.47 0.50 0.69 0.46

Source: Merged Consumer Credit Panel, National Student Clearinghouse, and IPEDS data as
described in the text. The 1975-1986 birth year cohorts constitute the sample for age 25-30
outcomes and by age 30 outcomes. All tabulations are done at the individual-level.
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Table 2: Institution-Level Summary Statistics

4-year Schools 2-year Schools
Variable mean std. dev. mean std. dev.
Institution-Level Approp. per Student 5,838.65 4,858.59 2,321.99 1,302.50
State-Level Approp. per College-Age Pop. 393.70 178.31 107.58 68.00

Base Share, Rolling 0.35 0.12 0.34 0.15
Rolling Shock 131.57 61.82 41.56 32.50
Base Share, Cumulative 0.48 0.13 0.46 0.17
Cumulative Shock 180.08 78.93 57.03 43.09
Base Share, Selective 0.28 0.11
Base Share, Nonselective 0.35 0.11

Institutional Enrollment 13,886.03 10,891.14 7,836.51 7,161.30
Number of Institutions 619 936

Source: IPEDS data as described in the text. Summary statistics are at the institutional
level. Selective institutions are those that have a rating of “Selective” or higher in the
Baron’s rankings.
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Table 3: Selection into College as a Function of the Instrument

4-Year 2-Year
Effect Size Effect Size

Dependent Variable Estimate ( $1000
Student ) Estimate ( $1000

Student )
HH Income (Census Block) -1618.89 -608.15 44.79 21.50

(1090.61) (1254.32)
HH Income (Zip - Tax Data) -737.31 -276.98 44.79 -152.97

(786.11) (862.25)
Above Median HH Income (Zip) -0.01 -0.004 0.01 0.005

(0.01) (0.02)
Percent White -0.00 0.000 0.01 0.005

(0.01) (0.01)
Percent Black -0.00 0.000 -0.01 -0.005

(0.01) (0.01)
Percent Married 0.00 0.000 -0.00 0.000

(0.01) (0.01)
Percent HH with Kids<18 0.00 0.000 -0.00 0.000

(0.02) (0.01)
Percent BA+ 0.00 0.000 -0.02∗∗ -0.010

(0.01) (0.01)
Percent Some College -0.00 0.000 -0.00 0.000

(0.00) (0.00)
Percent No College -0.00 0.000 0.02∗ 0.010

(0.01) (0.01)
Median Gross Rent -12.73 -4.78 5.91 2.84

(15.67) (19.07)
Median Home Value 85.75 32.21 -8893.05 -4269.35

(5880.12) (7358.31)
LFP Rate -0.00 0.000 0.00 0.000

(0.00) (0.01)
Employment Rate 0.00 0.000 -0.00 0.000

(0.00) (0.00)
Total Population 1.78 0.669 5.36 2.57

(42.63) (82.68)
Total Population ≥25 -23.15 -8.70 13.24 6.36

(26.72) (42.04)

Authors’ estimation of equation (5) using the linked CCP-NSC data described in
the text and the 3-year rolling baseline shift-share instrument. All regressions
include cohort-by-age and institution fixed effects as well as controls for baseline
state appropriations share, age at sophomore year, state college-age population
and a dummy for 1980 and later birth cohorts. Cohorts are defined as the year in
which each individual was a sophomore in college, and college sectors (4-year/2-
year) refer to the sector in which each individual was enrolled in sophomore year
of his first college. Each cell in the “Estimate” columns is a separate regression.
The instrument is in units of $100 per college-age resident. The “Effect Size” shows
the reduced form estimate divided by the first stage in Table 4. Standard errors
clustered at the state-by-cohort level are in parentheses: *** indicates significance
at the 1% level, ** indicates significance at the 5% level, and * indicates significance
at the 10% level.
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Table 4: First Stage Results: Birth Cohorts 1975-
1986 and 1975-1981

Dep. Var.: State Appropriations per Student
Panel A: 4-Year

Birth years 1975-1986 1975-1981
Age 25-30 30-35

(1) (2) (3) (4)

S̃A 23.27∗∗∗ 26.62∗∗∗ 18.54∗∗∗ 25.22∗∗∗

(2.08) (0.99) (2.45) (1.18)

Institution FE N Y N Y
Observations 19199 19180 9120 9096

Panel B: 2-Year
Birth years 1975-1986 1975-1981

(1) (2) (3) (4)

S̃A 17.61∗∗∗ 20.83∗∗∗ 13.76∗∗∗ 19.82∗∗∗

(1.05) (1.03) (1.44) (1.20)

Institution FE N Y N Y
Observations 27568 27536 12432 12369

Authors’ estimation of equation (5) using the linked CCP-
NSC data described in the text. All regressions include
cohort-by-age and institution fixed effects as well as con-
trols for baseline state appropriations share, age at sopho-
more year, state college-age population and a dummy for
1980 and later birth cohorts. Cohorts are defined as the
year in which each individual was a sophomore in college,
and college sectors (4-year/2-year) refer to the sector in
which each individual was enrolled in sophomore year of
his first college. State appropriations is expressed in $
per student and the state appropriations instrument is
expressed in $ per college-age resident in the state. The
1975-1986 birth year cohorts constitute the sample for age
25-30 outcomes and the 1975-1981 birth year cohorts con-
stitute the sample for age 30-35 outcomes. The state
appropriations instrument (S̃A) uses the 3-year lagged
rolling baseline state appropriations share as shown in
equation (1). Standard errors clustered at the state-by-
cohort level are in parentheses: *** indicates significance
at the 1% level, ** indicates significance at the 5% level,
and * indicates significance at the 10% level.
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Table 5: The Effect of State Appropriations on Trans-
fer Behavior

Panel A: Transfer to a 4-year Institution
College Level: 2-Year
Age: 30 Ever
Independent Var. (3) (4)

S̃A 0.06∗∗ 0.07∗∗∗

(0.03) (0.02)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [0.03] [0.04]

% Effect Size {14.32} {17.97}

Observations 15852 50607

Panel B: Transfer to a More
Selective Institution

College Level: 4-Year 2-Year
Age: 30 Ever 30 Ever
Independent Var. (1) (2) (3) (4)

S̃A 0.01 0.01 0.07∗∗∗ 0.05∗∗∗

(0.02) (0.01) (0.02) (0.02)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [0.00] [0.00] [0.03] [0.03]

% Effect Size {0.00} {9.13} {27.22} {24.00}

Observations 11290 31972 15852 50607

Authors’ estimation of equation (5) using the linked CCP-
NSC data described in the text and the 3-year rolling base-
line shift-share instrument. All regressions include cohort-
by-age and institution fixed effects as well as controls for
baseline state appropriations share, age at sophomore year,
state college-age population and a dummy for 1980 and
later birth cohorts. Cohorts are defined as the year in
which each individual was a sophomore in college, and col-
lege sectors (4-year/2-year) refer to the sector in which
each individual was enrolled in sophomore year of his first
college. The state appropriations instrument is expressed
in $100 per college-age resident in the state. The “Effect
Size” shows the reduced form estimate divided by the first
stage in Table 4 and the “% Effect Size” shows the effect
size divided by the sample mean. Standard errors clus-
tered at the state-by-cohort level are in parentheses: ***
indicates significance at the 1% level, ** indicates signifi-
cance at the 5% level, and * indicates significance at the
10% level.
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Table 6: The Effect of State Appropriations on Collegiate Attainment

Panel A: Years of Postsecondary Education
College Level: 4-Year 2-Year
Age: 25 30 Ever 25 30 Ever
Independent Var. (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

S̃A 0.28∗∗∗ 0.16 0.12 -0.04 -0.09 0.29∗∗

(0.08) (0.17) (0.09) (0.13) (0.22) (0.14)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [0.11] [0.06] [0.05] [-0.02] [-0.04] [0.15]

% Effect Size {2.61} {1.16} {0.84} {-0.72} {-1.16} {3.46}

Observations 21885 11290 31972 31894 14187 50607

Panel B: Earn BA or Graduate Degree
College Level: 4-Year 2-Year
Age: 25 30 Ever 25 30 Ever
Independent Var. (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

S̃A 0.04∗ 0.02 -0.01 0.08∗∗∗ 0.05 0.09∗∗∗

(0.02) (0.04) (0.02) (0.02) (0.03) (0.02)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [0.02] [0.01] [-0.00] [0.04] [0.02] [0.05]

% Effect Size {3.04} {1.24} {-0.61} {27.81} {12.06} {22.06}

Observations 21067 10964 26571 28134 14187 35718

Panel C: Highest Degree=BA
College Level: 4-Year 2-Year
Age: 25 30 Ever 25 30 Ever
Independent Var. (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

S̃A 0.05∗∗ 0.05 0.02 0.05∗∗ 0.02 0.05∗∗

(0.02) (0.04) (0.02) (0.02) (0.03) (0.02)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [0.02] [0.02] [0.01] [0.02] [0.01] [0.03]

% Effect Size {4.45} {4.25} {1.87} {20.33} {6.15} {16.85}

Observations 21067 10964 26571 28134 14187 35718

Panel D: Earn Graduate Degree
College Level: 4-Year 2-Year
Age: 25 30 Ever 25 30 Ever
Independent Var. (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

S̃A -0.01 -0.03 -0.02∗ 0.03∗∗∗ 0.03 0.04∗∗∗

(0.01) (0.03) (0.01) (0.01) (0.02) (0.01)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [-0.01] [-0.01] [-0.01] [0.01] [0.01] [0.02]

% Effect Size {-5.25} {-6.98} {-3.51} {71.88} {33.65} {35.92}

Observations 21067 10964 26571 28134 14187 35718

Authors’ estimation of equation (5) using the linked CCP-NSC data described in the text and the 3-year rolling baseline
shift-share instrument. All regressions include cohort-by-age and institution fixed effects as well as controls for baseline state
appropriations share, age at sophomore year, state college-age population and a dummy for 1980 and later birth cohorts. Cohorts
are defined as the year in which each individual was a sophomore in college, and college sectors (4-year/2-year) refer to the sector
in which each individual was enrolled in sophomore year of his first college. The state appropriations instrument is expressed in
$100 per college-age resident in the state. The “Effect Size” shows the reduced form estimate divided by the first stage in Table 4
and the “% Effect Size” shows the effect size divided by the sample mean. Standard errors clustered at the state-by-cohort level
are in parentheses: *** indicates significance at the 1% level, ** indicates significance at the 5% level, and * indicates significance
at the 10% level.
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Table 7: The Effect of State Appropriations on Field of Study Among Graduates

Panel A: Receive a STEM Degree
College Level: 4-Year 2-Year
Age: 25 30 Ever 25 30 Ever
Independent Var. (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

S̃A 0.01 -0.01 -0.02 0.02 -0.01 0.04∗∗

(0.01) (0.03) (0.02) (0.02) (0.03) (0.02)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [0.00] [-0.00] [-0.01] [0.01] [-0.00] [0.02]

% Effect Size {2.16} {-1.72} {-3.29} {13.52} {-4.82} {19.03}

Observations 21067 10964 26571 28134 14187 35718

Panel B: Receive a Business Degree
College Level: 4-Year 2-Year
Age: 25 30 Ever 25 30 Ever
Independent Var. (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

S̃A 0.01 -0.00 -0.00 0.05∗∗∗ 0.05∗∗∗ 0.05∗∗∗

(0.01) (0.03) (0.01) (0.02) (0.02) (0.02)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [0.00] [0.00] [-0.00] [0.02] [0.02] [0.03]

% Effect Size {0.00} {0.00} {-0.00} {42.68} {31.43} {29.23}

Observations 21067 10964 26571 28134 14187 35718

Panel C: Receive a Liberal Arts Degree
College Level: 4-Year 2-Year
Age: 25 30 Ever 25 30 Ever
Independent Var. (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

S̃A -0.00 -0.05∗ -0.02 0.04∗ 0.03 0.03
(0.02) (0.03) (0.01) (0.02) (0.03) (0.02)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [-0.00] [-0.02] [-0.01] [0.02] [0.01] [0.02]

% Effect Size {-0.00} {-8.82} {-3.39} {22.43} {12.56} {12.38}

Observations 21067 10964 26571 28134 14187 35718

Panel D: Receive a Vocational Degree
College Level: 4-Year 2-Year
Age: 25 30 Ever 25 30 Ever
Independent Var. (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

S̃A 0.01 0.05 0.00 0.03∗ -0.01 0.04∗∗

(0.02) (0.03) (0.02) (0.02) (0.03) (0.02)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [0.00] [0.02] [0.00] [0.01] [-0.00] [0.02]

% Effect Size {2.57} {10.15} {0.00} {17.27} {-3.93} {13.78}

Observations 21067 10964 26571 28134 14187 35718

Authors’ estimation of equation (5) using the linked CCP-NSC data described in the text and the 3-year rolling baseline
shift-share instrument. All regressions include cohort-by-age and institution fixed effects as well as controls for baseline state
appropriations share, age at sophomore year, state college-age population and a dummy for 1980 and later birth cohorts. Cohorts
are defined as the year in which each individual was a sophomore in college, and college sectors (4-year/2-year) refer to the sector
in which each individual was enrolled in sophomore year of his first college. The state appropriations instrument is expressed in
$100 per college-age resident in the state. The “Effect Size” shows the reduced form estimate divided by the first stage in Table 4
and the “% Effect Size” shows the effect size divided by the sample mean. Standard errors clustered at the state-by-cohort level
are in parentheses: *** indicates significance at the 1% level, ** indicates significance at the 5% level, and * indicates significance
at the 10% level.
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Table 8: The Effect of State Appropriations on Student Loans

Panel A: Ever Originate Student Loans
College Level: 4-Year 2-Year
By Age: 22 25 30 35 22 25 30 35
Independent Var. (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

S̃A -0.05∗∗ -0.05∗∗ -0.06∗∗∗ -0.06 -0.04∗∗ -0.05∗∗ -0.03 -0.12∗∗

(0.01) (0.02) (0.02) (0.04) (0.02) (0.02) (0.03) (0.06)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [-0.019] [-0.019] [-0.023] [-0.024] [-0.019] [-0.024] [-0.014] [-0.060]

% Effect Size {-3.295} {-2.981} {-3.364} {-3.499} {-5.334} {-5.334} {-2.667} {-11.872}

Observations 31972 30603 19643 9250 50607 45175 28524 12888

Panel B: Origination Amount (Dollars)
College Level: 4-Year 2-Year
By Age: 22 25 30 35 22 25 30 35
Independent Var. (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

S̃A -1670.48∗∗∗ -4530.57∗∗∗ -8529.72∗∗∗ -14000∗∗ -810.89∗ -1267.53 2958.93 4503.89
(431.15) (1012.32) (2514.25) (5755.98) (451.08) (980.40) (2203.72) (4267.34)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [-627.53] [-1701.94] [-3204.25] [-5551.15] [-389.29] [-608.51] [1420.51] [2272.40]

% Effect Size {-6.21} {-8.61} {-9.05} {-12.17} {-12.17} {8.30} {9.88}

Observations 31972 30603 19643 9250 50607 45175 28524 12888

Panel C: Percent of Student Loans that are Delinquent
College Level: 4-Year 2-Year
Age: 25-30 30-35 25-30 30-35
Independent Var. (3) (4) (7) (8)

S̃A 0.36 -0.29 -2.93∗∗ -6.89∗∗

(0.89) (1.79) (1.43) (2.75)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [0.135] [-0.116] [-1.405] [-3.476]

% Effect Size {2.17} {-1.86} {-18.27} {-40.05}

Observations 19643 9250 28524 12888

Panel D: Default on Student Loan
College Level: 4-Year 2-Year
Age: 25-30 30-35 25-30 30-35
Independent Var. (3) (4) (7) (8)

S̃A -0.01 -0.05∗ -0.04∗ -0.09∗∗

(0.01) (0.03) (0.02) (0.04)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [-0.004] [-0.020] [-0.019] [-0.045]

% Effect Size {3.33} {-14.29} {-14.62} {-26.47}

Observations 19643 9250 28524 12888

Authors’ estimation of equation (5) using the linked CCP-NSC data described in the text and the 3-year rolling baseline
shift-share instrument. All regressions include cohort-by-age and institution fixed effects as well as controls for baseline state
appropriations share, age at sophomore year, state college-age population and a dummy for 1980 and later birth cohorts. Cohorts
are defined as the year in which each individual was a sophomore in college, and college sectors (4-year/2-year) refer to the sector
in which each individual was enrolled in sophomore year of his first college. The state appropriations instrument is expressed in
$100 per college-age resident in the state. The “Effect Size” shows the reduced form estimate divided by the first stage in Table 4
and the “% Effect Size” shows the effect size divided by the sample mean. Standard errors clustered at the state-by-cohort level
are in parentheses: *** indicates significance at the 1% level, ** indicates significance at the 5% level, and * indicates significance
at the 10% level.
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Table 9: The Effect of State Appropriations on Credit Card Debt

Panel A: Credit Card Balance (Including Zeros)
College Level: 4-Year 2-Year
Age: 25-30 30-35 25-30 30-35
Independent Var. (1) (2) (3) (4)

S̃A 729.73∗∗ 433.09 100.54 474.00
(85.94) (591.20) (225.88) (531.67)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [274.13] [171.72] [48.27] [239.15]

% Effect Size {10.12} {4.24} {2.42} {8.47}

Observations 19643 9250 28524 12888

Panel B: Percent Credit Card Balance Delinquent (0-100)
College Level: 4-Year 2-Year
Age: 25-30 30-35 25-30 30-35
Independent Var. (1) (2) (3) (4)

S̃A -0.44 -1.64 0.18 -7.07∗∗

(1.15) (1.92) (2.34) (3.31)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [-0.166] [-0.654] [0.086] [-3.567]

% Effect Size {-1.665} {-7.591} {0.549} {-24.893}

Observations 19643 9250 28524 12888

Authors’ estimation of equation (5) using the linked CCP-NSC data described in the text and the 3-year rolling baseline
shift-share instrument. All regressions include cohort-by-age and institution fixed effects as well as controls for baseline state
appropriations share, age at sophomore year, state college-age population and a dummy for 1980 and later birth cohorts. Cohorts
are defined as the year in which each individual was a sophomore in college, and college sectors (4-year/2-year) refer to the sector
in which each individual was enrolled in sophomore year of his first college. The state appropriations instrument is expressed in
$100 per college-age resident in the state. The “Effect Size” shows the reduced form estimate divided by the first stage in Table 4
and the “% Effect Size” shows the effect size divided by the sample mean. Standard errors clustered at the state-by-cohort level
are in parentheses: *** indicates significance at the 1% level, ** indicates significance at the 5% level, and * indicates significance
at the 10% level.
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Table 10: The Effect of State Appropriations on Auto and Home Loans

Panel A: Have an Auto Loan
College Level: 4-Year 2-Year
By Age: 30 35 30 35
Independent Var. (1) (2) (3) (4)

S̃A 0.02 0.01 -0.00 0.08∗

(0.02) (0.04) (0.03) (0.05)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [0.008] [0.004] [-0.000] [0.040]

% Effect Size {1.089} {0.496} {-0.000} {5.175}

Observations 19643 9250 28524 12888

Panel B: Percent Auto Loan Delinquent (0-100)
College Level: 4-Year 2-Year
Age: 25-30 30-35 25-30 30-35
Independent Var. (1) (2) (3) (4)

S̃A -0.04 -0.32 -2.80∗∗ -4.78∗

(0.48) (0.96) (1.24) (2.44)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [-0.015] [-0.650] [-1.344] [-3.567]

% Effect Size {0.798} {-32.995} {-32.386} {-75.572}

Observations 19643 9250 28524 12888

Panel C: Have a Home Loan
College Level: 4-Year 2-Year
By Age: 30 35 30 35
Independent Var. (1) (2) (3) (4)

S̃A 0.02 -0.01 0.05∗ 0.06
(0.02) (0.04) (0.03) (0.05)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [0.008] [-0.004] [0.024] [0.030]

% Effect Size {2.22} {-0.714} {8.276} {6.977}

Observations 19643 9250 28524 12888

Panel D: Percent Home Loan Delinquent (0-100)
College Level: 4-Year 2-Year
Age: 25-30 30-35 25-30 30-35
Independent Var. (1) (2) (3) (4)

S̃A -0.18 -2.03∗∗ -0.051 -0.26
(0.26) (0.95) (0.52) (1.31)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [-0.068] [-0.805] [-0.192] [-0.103]

% Effect Size {-9.855} {-57.500} {-15.610} {-4.836}

Observations 19643 9250 28524 12888

Authors’ estimation of equation (5) using the linked CCP-NSC data described in the text and the 3-year rolling baseline
shift-share instrument. All regressions include cohort-by-age and institution fixed effects as well as controls for baseline state
appropriations share, age at sophomore year, state college-age population and a dummy for 1980 and later birth cohorts. Cohorts
are defined as the year in which each individual was a sophomore in college, and college sectors (4-year/2-year) refer to the sector
in which each individual was enrolled in sophomore year of his first college. The state appropriations instrument is expressed in
$100 per college-age resident in the state. The “Effect Size” shows the reduced form estimate divided by the first stage in Table 4,
and the “% Effect Size” shows the effect size divided by the sample mean. Standard errors clustered at the state-by-cohort level
are in parentheses: *** indicates significance at the 1% level, ** indicates significance at the 5% level, and * indicates significance
at the 10% level.
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Table 11: The Effect of State Appropriations on Credit Score and Neighborhood Quality

Panel A: Credit Score
College Level: 4-Year 2-Year
Age: 25-30 30-35 25-30 30-35
Independent Var. (1) (2) (3) (4)

S̃A 2.25 7.11 11.91∗∗ 26.00∗∗

(4.08) (7.86) (5.71) (11.29)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [0.845] [2.819] [5.718] [13.118]

% Effect Size {0.126} {0.407} {0.905} {2.041}

Observations 19419 9181 27737 12626

Panel B: AGI of Current Zip Code
College Level: 4-Year 2-Year
By Age: 30 35 30 35
Independent Var. (1) (2) (3) (4)

S̃A 2093.63 -4198.36∗∗ 194.08 6661.27∗∗

(1618.25) (2087.28) (2021.35) (2705.18)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [790.65] [-1673.32] [93.08] [3342.33]

% Effect Size {1.56} {-3.27} {0.21} {7.33}

Observations 19193 9058 27624 12574

Panel C: Difference Between AGI of Current and Initial Zip Code
College Level: 4-Year 2-Year
By Age: 30 35 30 35
Independent Var. (1) (2) (3) (4)

S̃A 3199.30∗ -3319.26 -1936.84 3115.67
(1830.60) (2120.52) (2006.63) (2645.81)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [1208.19] [-1322.94] [-928.94] [1563.31]

% Effect Size {7.55} {-7.55} {-8.59} {12.53}

Observations 19119 9016 27488 12507

Authors’ estimation of equation (5) using the linked CCP-NSC data described in the text and the 3-year rolling baseline
shift-share instrument. All regressions include cohort-by-age and institution fixed effects as well as controls for baseline state
appropriations share, age at sophomore year, state college-age population and a dummy for 1980 and later birth cohorts. Cohorts
are defined as the year in which each individual was a sophomore in college, and college sectors (4-year/2-year) refer to the sector
in which each individual was enrolled in sophomore year of his first college. The state appropriations instrument is expressed in
$100 per college-age resident in the state. The “Effect Size” shows the reduced form estimate divided by the first stage in Table 4,
and the “% Effect Size” shows the effect size divided by the sample mean. Standard errors clustered at the state-by-cohort level
are in parentheses: *** indicates significance at the 1% level, ** indicates significance at the 5% level, and * indicates significance
at the 10% level.
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Table 12: Mechanisms: Effects on Per-Student Revenues and Expenditures

4-Year 2-Year
Effect Size Percent Effect Size Percent

Dependent Variable Estimate ( $1000
Student ) Effect Estimate ( $1000

Student ) Effect
In-State Tuition/Fees -1285.92∗∗∗ -483.07 -8.90 -1006.87∗∗∗ -483.38 -19.68

(133.63) (101.72)
Out-of-State Tuition/Fees -1898.80∗∗∗ -713.30 -5.09 -665.36∗∗∗ -319.42 -5.60

(294.72) (138.98)
Net Tuition Revenue -1386.57∗∗∗ -520.88 -9.70 -1324.74∗∗∗ -353.92 -25.98

(141.40) (211.62)
Capital Grants & Gifts -337.84∗∗ -126.91 -32.60 -29.72 -14.27 -21.25

(135.60) (32.36)
Capital Appropriations 462.36∗∗∗ 173.69 29.31 191.23∗∗∗ 91.81 33.28

(104.87) (63.73)
Local Appropriations -25.40 -9.54 -23.98 -627.01∗∗∗ -301.01 -26.98

(17.48) (100.35)
Federal Appropriations -13.75 -5.17 -8.68 -23.28∗∗∗ -11.18 -94.00

(10.42) (5.44)
Total Appropriations 2522.85∗∗∗ 947.73 14.80 1456.08∗∗∗ 699.03 21.44

(103.66) (134.91)
Instructional Expenditures -60.55 -22.75 -0.31 203.37 97.63 3.41

(143.61) (153.20)
Research Expenditures -384.53∗∗∗ -144.45 -4.41 0.60 0.29 10.99

(110.78) (1.67)
Academic Support Expend. -42.76 -16.06 -0.82 78.95∗∗∗ 37.90 6.98

(62.98) (29.42)
Student Services -43.38 -16.30 -1.40 0.13 0.06 0.01

(38.03) (43.03)
Institutional Support 207.44∗∗∗ 77.93 4.16 -35.86 -17.22 -1.80

(70.63) (53.22)
Faculty/Student Ratio (FTE) 0.0019∗∗ 0.0007 1.19 0.0060∗∗∗ 0.0029 5.76

(0.0009) (0.0014)

Authors’ estimation of equation (5) using IPEDS data as described in the text and the 3-year rolling
baseline shift-share instrument. The sample comprises all years in which those in the CCP-NSC data
were enrolled in college. All regressions include institution fixed effects, baseline year fixed effects, and
controls for baseline state appropriations share and state college-age population. The state appropriations
instrument is expressed in $100 per college-age resident in the state. The “Effect Size” shows the reduced
form estimate divided by the first stage in Table 4, and the “Percent Effect Size” shows the effect size
divided by the sample mean. Standard errors clustered at the state-by-base year level are in parentheses:
*** indicates significance at the 1% level, ** indicates significance at the 5% level, and * indicates
significance at the 10% level.
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Table 13: Robustness Checks - Four-Year Students

Dep. Var.: Originate a Student Loan Origination Amount (Dollars)
Age: 22 25 30 35 22 25 30 35
Specification (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
Share*County Unemployment -0.04∗∗ -0.05∗∗ -0.06∗∗∗ -0.06 -1595.23∗∗∗ -4452.76∗∗∗ -8151.98∗∗∗ -15000∗∗

at Expected Time of College Exit (0.01) (0.02) (0.02) (0.04) (434.91) (1023.94) (2525.25) (5655.39)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [-0.015] [-0.019] [-0.023] [-0.024] [-599.26] [-1672.71] [-3062.35] [-5947.66]

% Effect Size {-2.636} {-2.981} {-3.364} {-3.499} {-5.93} {-8.46} {-8.65} {-13.04}

Share*County Home Price Index -0.05∗∗∗ -0.06∗∗∗ -0.07∗∗∗ -0.09∗ -1709.55∗∗∗ -4769.54∗∗∗ -9083.88∗∗∗ -16000∗∗∗

at Expected Time of College Exit (0.02) (0.02) (0.02) (0.05) (445.40) (1051.38) (2346.90) (5940.96)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [-0.019] [-0.023] [-0.026] [-0.036] [-642.21] [-1791.71] [-3412.43] [-6344.17]

% Effect Size {-3.295} {-3.578} {-3.925} {-5.248} {-6.36} {-9.06} {-9.63} {-13.91}

Share*County Unemployment -0.04∗∗ -0.05∗∗ -0.07∗∗∗ -0.09∗ -1308.20∗∗∗ -3991.29∗∗∗ -9346.45∗∗∗ -17000∗∗∗

in Year of College Entry (0.02) (0.02) (0.02) (0.05) (435.49) (1037.73) (2650.20) (5892.71)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [-0.015] [-0.019] [-0.026] [-0.036] [-494.03] [-1507.28] [-3529.62] [-6775.61]

% Effect Size {-3.75} {-3.80} {-3.925} {-5.248} {-4.89} {-7.62} {-9.97} {-14.86}

Share*County Unemployment -0.04∗∗ -0.05∗∗ -0.07∗∗∗ -0.09∗ -1309.04∗∗∗ -4352.44∗∗∗ -9925.34∗∗∗ -19000∗∗∗

in Sophomore Year (0.02) (0.02) (0.02) (0.05) (446.66) (1054.03) (2616.05) (5930.51)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [-0.015] [-0.019] [-0.026] [-0.036] [-494.35] [-1643.67] [-3784.24] [-7572.74]

% Effect Size {-3.75} {-3.80} {-3.925} {-5.248} {-4.89} {-8.31} {-10.68} {-16.61}

State-Sophomore Cohort FE -0.03 -0.11∗∗∗ -0.02 -0.10 -1107.22 -8848.11∗∗ -11000.00 -15000
(0.04) (0.05) (0.07) (0.12) (1174.65) (3584.38) (8920.46) (18414.71)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [-0.011] [-0.041] [-0.008] [-0.040] [-415.94] [-4132.23] [-3784.24] [-5947.66]

% Effect Size {-1.977} {-6.559} {-1.121} {-5.831} {-4.12} {-16.81} {-11.67} {-13.04}

100% Degree Time -0.04∗∗∗ -0.04∗∗∗ -0.06∗∗∗ -0.02 -1514.06∗∗∗ -3705.12∗∗∗ -7342.56∗∗∗ -13000∗∗∗

in College (0.01) (0.02) (0.02) (0.04) (409.97) (979.29) (2482.03) (5427.01)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [-0.026] [-0.015] [-0.023] [-0.008] [-568.77] [-1391.86] [-2758.29] [-5154.64]

% Effect Size {-4.524} {-2.385} {-3.364} {-1.116} {-5.63} {-7.04} {-7.79} {-11.30}

Exclude Flagship -0.04∗ -0.04∗∗ -0.06∗∗ -0.05 -1456.61∗∗∗ -4074.57∗∗∗ -9443.33∗∗∗ -14000∗∗∗

Universities (0.02) (0.02) (0.03) (0.05) (455.93) (1045.25) (2787.62) (6717.16)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [-0.015] [-0.015] [-0.023] [-0.020] [-547.19] [-1530.64] [-3547.46] [-5551.15]

% Effect Size {-2.636} {-2.385} {-3.364} {-2.916} {-5.42} {-7.74} {-10.02} {-12.17}

Control for Initial Census -0.05∗∗∗ -0.05∗∗ -0.04∗ -0.04 -1556.38∗∗∗ -4308.51∗∗∗ -7691.61∗∗∗ -15000∗∗

Block Observables (0.02) (0.02) (0.02) (0.05) (445.65) (1045.68) (2445.74) (6463.59)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [-0.019] [-0.019] [-0.015] [-0.016] [-584.67] [-1618.52] [-2889.41] [-5947.66]

% Effect Size {-3.295} {-2.981} {-2.243} {-2.332} {-5.79} {-8.18} {-8.16} {-13.04}

Control for SA Level -0.08∗∗∗ -0.09∗∗∗ -0.13∗∗∗ -0.21∗∗∗ -3113.54∗∗∗ -7502.08∗∗∗ -13000∗∗∗ -25000∗∗

Shift during College (0.03) (0.03) (0.04) (0.08) (713.92) (1693.03) (4278.60) (10639.47)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [-0.021] [-0.034] [-0.049] [-0.083] [-1169.62] [-2818.21] [-4883.55] [-9912.77]

% Effect Size {-3.770} {-5.367} {-7.289} {-12.245} {-11.57} {-14.25} {-13.79} {-21.74}

Private Institution -0.00 -0.01 -0.00 -0.01 140.74 158.16 -133.13 1876.94
Falsification (0.00) (0.00) (0.01) (0.01) (210.82) (355.58) (678.53) (1205.47)

Authors’ estimation of equation (5) using the linked CCP-NSC data described in the text and the 3-year rolling baseline
shift-share instrument. All regressions include cohort-by-age and institution fixed effects as well as controls for baseline state
appropriations share, age at sophomore year, state college-age population and a dummy for 1980 and later birth cohorts. The first
row controls for base share interacted with county unemployment in the expected year of college exit assuming enrollment of
150% degree time. The second robustness check includes a control for baseline share interacted with the home price index in the
county at the time of expected college exit assuming enrollment of 150% degree time. The estimates that control for initial
Census Block observables include the controls listed in Table 3. In the final robustness check, we use only private institutions
(including for-profits) and assign them the average baseline share of institutions in the state and year of the same Barron’s
selectivity rank. Standard errors clustered at the state-by-cohort level are in parentheses: *** indicates significance at the 1%
level, ** indicates significance at the 5% level, and * indicates significance at the 10% level.
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Table 14: Robustness Checks - Two-Year Students

Dep. Var.: Originate a Student Loan Origination Amount (Dollars)
Age: 22 25 30 35 22 25 30 35
Specification (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
Share*County Unemployment -0.04∗∗ -0.05∗∗ -0.03 -0.13∗ -851.42∗ -1001.25 3150.70∗∗∗ 4490.12∗∗∗

at Expected Time of College Exit (0.02) (0.03) (0.03) (0.06) (459.74) (1032.98) (346.11) (753.32)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [-0.019] [-0.024] [-0.014] [-0.066] [-408.75] [-480.68] [1512.58] [2265.45]

% Effect Size {-5.334} {-2.981} {-2.667} {-12.861} {-9.33} {-5.34} {8.84} {9.85}

Share*County Home Price Index -0.06∗∗ -0.07∗∗ -0.04 -0.17∗∗ -1212.36∗∗ -1519.23 3746.10 5260.18
at Expected Time of College Exit (0.03) (0.03) (0.04) (0.07) (523.75) (1152.70) (2655.27) (4650.82)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [-0.080] [-0.084] [-0.019] [-0.086] [-642.21] [-729.35] [1798.42] [2653.98]

% Effect Size {-22.083} {-7.468} {-3.556} {-16.818} {-6.36} {-8.11} {10.51} {11.54}

Share*County Unemployment -0.04∗∗ -0.05∗∗ -0.02 -0.12∗∗ -787.46∗ -1220.72 3167.45 4330.21
in Year of College Entry (0.02) (0.03) (0.03) (0.06) (435.49) (456.06) (2238.55) (4290.19)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [-0.019] [-0.024] [-0.010] [-0.060] [-377.86] [-585.76] [1519.89] [2172.71]

% Effect Size {-5.334} {-2.981} {-1.852} {-11.765} {-8.62} {-6.51} {8.88} {9.45}

Share*County Unemployment -0.05∗∗ -0.06∗∗ -0.03 -0.13∗∗ -822.29∗ -1469.22 2733.39 4186.54
in Sophomore Year (0.02) (0.03) (0.03) (0.06) (459.14) (1025.52) (2244.22) (4319.42)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [-0.028] [-0.029] [-0.017] [-0.065] [-394.57] [-705.00] [1311.61] [2100.62]

% Effect Size {-7.778} {-6.444} {-3.148} {-12.745} {-9.01} {-7.84} {7.66} {9.13}

State-Sophomore Cohort FE 0.00 -0.03 0.10 -0.06 -1084.24 -2104.67 -9.63 7057.23
(0.04) (0.05) (0.07) (0.11) (936.90) (2362.50) (5182.07 ) (9697.78)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [0.000] [-0.014] [0.048] [-0.030] [-520.52] [-1010.40] [-4.62] [3560.66]

% Effect Size {0.00} {-3.201} {8.890} {-5.936} {-11.88} {-11.23} {-0.03} {15.48}

100% Degree Time -0.05∗∗ -0.06∗∗ -0.02 -0.13∗∗ -738.10∗ -1047.49 2671.80 4387.00
in College (0.02) (0.02) (0.03) (0.05) (433.71) (973.59) (2230.33) (4095.31)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [-0.024] [-0.029] [-0.010] [-0.066] [-354.35] [-502.88] [1282.67] [2213.42]

% Effect Size {-6.668} {-6.401} {-1.778} {-12.861} {-8.09} {-5.59} {7.49} {9.62}

Control for Initial Census -0.05∗∗ -0.02 -0.02 -0.11∗ -745.14∗ -1225.55 2764.51 2544.06
Block Observables (0.02) (0.03) (0.03) (0.06) (438.02) (964.16) (2154.08) (4350.23)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [-0.024] [-0.024] [-0.010] [-0.056] [-357.72] [-588.36] [1327.18] [1283.58]

% Effect Size {-6.668} {-5.334} {-1.778} {-10.882} {-8.16} {-6.54} {7.75} {5.58}

Control for SA Level -0.01 -0.00 0.09 0.04 101.17 172.11 5267.57 11518.49
Shift during College (0.04) (0.04) (0.06) (0.11) (747.86) (1637.08) (3952.28) (7652.70)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [-0.005] [-0.000] [0.043] [0.020] [48.57] [-82.63] [2528.84] [5811.55]

% Effect Size {-1.334} {-0.000} {8.001} {3.957} {1.11} {-0.92} {14.77} {25.27}

Private Institution 0.09 0.13 0.02 0.03 60.54 2788.49 8346.72 -15000
Falsification (0.10) (0.09) (0.11) (0.24) (2182.84) (3976.12) (8481.31) (21479.56)

Authors’ estimation of equation (5) using the linked CCP-NSC data described in the text and the 3-year rolling baseline
shift-share instrument. All regressions include cohort-by-age and institution fixed effects as well as controls for baseline state
appropriations share, age at sophomore year, state college-age population and a dummy for 1980 and later birth cohorts. The first
row controls for base share interacted with county unemployment in the expected year of college exit assuming enrollment of
150% degree time. The second robustness check includes a control for baseline share interacted with the home price index in the
county at the time of expected college exit assuming enrollment of 150% degree time. The estimates that control for initial
Census Block observables include the controls listed in Table 3. In the final robustness check, we use only private institutions
(including for-profits) and assign them the average baseline share of institutions in the state and year of the same Barron’s
selectivity rank. Standard errors clustered at the state-by-cohort level are in parentheses: *** indicates significance at the 1%
level, ** indicates significance at the 5% level, and * indicates significance at the 10% level.
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Figure A-1: Sample Statistics: Cohort Populations
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Source: Linked CCP-NSC data as described in the text.
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Figure A-2: Within-Institution Change in Share, 1986 & 2013
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Source: IPEDS, 1986 and 2013. Each point is a separate postsecondary institution.
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Figure A-3: State-Level Appropriations per College-Age Resident (All Years)
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Each panel shows the distribution state-level appropriations per college-age resident. The top panel shows
the four-year distribution, and the bottom panel shows two-year schools.
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Figure A-4: Distribution of the Shift-Share State Appropriations Instrument, by Year
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Each panel shows the distribution of the 3-year rolling baseline shift-share instrument. The top panel shows
the four-year distribution, and the bottom panel shows two-year schools.
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Figure A-5: Pre-Trends Relative to 2005 – Ever Originate Student Loan
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The figure shows pre-2005 trends in the variable by quartile of the 2005 baseline share.
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Figure A-6: Pre-Trends Relative to 2005 – Student Loan Amount
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The figure shows pre-2005 trends in the variable by quartile of the 2005 baseline share.
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Figure A-7: Pre-Trends Relative to 2005 – Credit Card Balance
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The figure shows pre-2005 trends in the variable by quartile of the 2005 baseline share.
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Figure A-8: Pre-Trends Relative to 2005 – Own Car
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The figure shows pre-2005 trends in the variable by quartile of the 2005 baseline share.
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Figure A-9: Pre-Trends Relative to 2005 – Own Home
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The figure shows pre-2005 trends in the variable by quartile of the 2005 baseline share.
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Figure A-10: Pre-Trends Relative to 2014 – Ever Originate Student Loan
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The figure shows pre-2014 trends in the variable by quartile of the 2014 baseline share.
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Figure A-11: Pre-Trends Relative to 2014 – Student Loan Amount
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The figure shows pre-2014 trends in the variable by quartile of the 2014 baseline share.
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Figure A-12: Pre-Trends Relative to 2014 – Credit Card Balance
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The figure shows pre-2014 trends in the variable by quartile of the 2014 baseline share.
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Figure A-13: Pre-Trends Relative to 2014 – Own Car
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The figure shows pre-2014 trends in the variable by quartile of the 2014 baseline share.
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Figure A-14: Pre-Trends Relative to 2014 – Own Home
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The figure shows pre-2014 trends in the variable by quartile of the 2014 baseline share.
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Table A-1: Cohorts Studied

Age at Outcome Birth cohorts Sophomore Age Sophomore Year

25-30 1975-1988 21.02 [ 19.00] 2003.38 [2003.00]
30-35 1975-1983 22.56 [ 21.00] 2001.86 [2000.00]

Source: Merged FRBNY/Equifax Consumer Credit Panel and National Student Clear-
inghouse data as described in the text. Mean value in cells; median value in brackets.
The table reports birth cohorts corresponding to outcomes for age groups 25-30 and
30-35 as well as mean and median sophomore age and calendar years when they were
sophomores in their first college.
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Table A-2: First Stage Results: Birth Cohorts 1975-
1986 and 1975-1981 Using Fixed Baseline
Instrument

Dep. Var.: State Appropriations per Student
Panel A: 4-Year

Birth years 1975-1986 1975-1981
Age 25-30 30-35

(1) (2) (3) (4)

S̃A 19.53∗∗∗ 23.21∗∗∗ 15.31∗∗∗ 21.48∗∗∗

(1.79) (0.98) (1.97) (1.35)

Institution FE N Y N Y
Observations 18948 18935 9001 8979

Panel B: 2-Year
Birth years 1975-1986 1975-1981

(1) (2) (3) (4)

S̃A 13.70∗∗∗ 17.47∗∗∗ 12.12∗∗∗ 18.02∗∗∗

(0.96) (0.92) (1.24) (1.04)

Institution FE N Y N Y
Observations 25753 25739 11629 11592

Authors’ estimation of equation (5) using the linked CCP-
NSC data described in the text. All regressions include
cohort-by-age and institution fixed effects as well as con-
trols for age at sophomore year, state college-age popula-
tion and a dummy for 1980 and later birth cohorts. Co-
horts are defined as the year in which each individual was
a sophomore in college, and college sectors (4-year/2-year)
refer to the sector in which each individual was enrolled in
sophomore year of his first college. State appropriations is
expressed in $ per student and the state appropriations in-
strument is expressed in $ per college-age resident in the
state. The 1975-1986 birth year cohorts constitute the
sample for age 25-30 outcomes and the 1975-1981 birth
year cohorts constitute the sample for age 30-35 outcomes.
The state appropriations instrument (S̃A) uses the 1989
fixed baseline state appropriations share. Standard errors
clustered at the state-by-cohort level are in parentheses:
*** indicates significance at the 1% level, ** indicates sig-
nificance at the 5% level, and * indicates significance at
the 10% level.
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Table A-3: The Effect of State Appropriations on
Transfer Behavior Using Fixed Baseline In-
strument

Panel A: Transfer to a 4-year Institution
College Level: 2-Year
Age: 30 Ever
Independent Var. (1) (2) (3) (4)

S̃A 0.08∗∗∗ 0.02
(0.03) (0.01)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [0.05] [0.01]

% Effect Size {22.76} {5.68}

Observations 15748 47815

Panel B: Transfer to a More
Selection Institution

College Level: 4-Year 2-Year
Age: 30 Ever 30 Ever
Independent Var. (1) (2) (3) (4)

S̃A -0.00 0.01 0.06∗∗ 0.01
(0.02) (0.01) (0.02) (0.01)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [-0.00] [0.00] [0.03] [0.01]

% Effect Size {-0.00} {10.66} {27.81} {5.30}

Observations 11102 30709 15748 47815

Authors’ estimation of equation (5) using the linked CCP-
NSC data described in the text and fixed (1989) baseline
shift-share instrument. All regressions include cohort-by-
age and institution fixed effects as well as controls for age at
sophomore year, state college-age population and a dummy
for 1980 and later birth cohorts. Cohorts are defined as
the year in which each individual was a sophomore in col-
lege, and college sectors (4-year/2-year) refer to the sector
in which each individual was enrolled in sophomore year
of his first college. The state appropriations instrument is
expressed in $100 per college-age resident in the state. The
“Effect Size” shows the reduced form estimate divided by
the first stage in Table 4, and the “% Effect Size” shows
the effect size divided by the sample mean. Standard er-
rors clustered at the state-by-cohort level are in parenthe-
ses: *** indicates significance at the 1% level, ** indicates
significance at the 5% level, and * indicates significance at
the 10% level.
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Table A-4: The Effect of State Appropriations on Collegiate Attainment Using Fixed Baseline
Instrument

Panel A: Years of Postsecondary Education
College Level: 4-Year 2-Year
Age: 25 30 Ever 25 30 Ever
Independent Var. (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

S̃A 0.21∗∗∗ 0.24∗∗ 0.07 -0.06 -0.31 0.06
(0.07) (0.14) (0.08) (0.09) (0.22) (0.11)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [0.09] [0.10] [0.03] [-0.03] [-0.18] [0.03]

% Effect Size {2.23} {1.98} {0.57} {-1.29} {-4.76} {0.79}

Observations 21401 11102 30709 31076 15748 47815

Panel B: Earn BA or Grad Degree
College Level: 4-Year 2-Year
Age: 25 30 Ever 25 30 Ever
Independent Var. (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

S̃A 0.04∗ -0.00 -0.01 0.06∗∗∗ 0.05∗ 0.06∗∗∗

(0.02) (0.03) (0.02) (0.02) (0.03) (0.02)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [0.02] [-0.00] [-0.00] [0.03] [0.03] [0.03]

% Effect Size {3.48} {-0.00} {-0.71} {24.87} {14.38} {16.25}

Observations 20749 10839 26010 27741 14277 34613

Panel C: Highest Degree=BA
College Level: 4-Year 2-Year
Age: 25 30 Ever 25 30 Ever
Independent Var. (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

S̃A 0.04∗ 0.04 0.01 0.04∗∗ 0.03 0.03∗

(0.02) (0.03) (0.02) (0.02) (0.02) (0.02)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [0.02] [0.02] [0.00] [0.02] [0.02] [0.02]

% Effect Size {4.06} {3.88} {1.09} {19.39} {10.99} {11.18}

Observations 20749 10839 26010 27741 14277 34613

Panel D: Earn Graduate Degree
College Level: 4-Year 2-Year
Age: 25 30 Ever 25 30 Ever
Independent Var. (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

S̃A -0.00 -0.04 -0.02 0.02∗∗∗ 0.03∗ 0.03∗∗

(0.01) (0.02) (0.01) (0.01) (0.02) (0.01)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [-0.00] [-0.02] [-0.01] [0.01] [0.02] [0.02]

% Effect Size {-0.00} {-10.63} {-4.09} {57.13} {40.11} {29.78}

Observations 20749 10839 26010 27741 14277 34613

Authors’ estimation of equation (5) using the linked CCP-NSC data described in the text and fixed (1989) baseline shift-share
instrument. All regressions include cohort-by-age and institution fixed effects as well as controls for age at sophomore year, state
college-age population and a dummy for 1980 and later birth cohorts. Cohorts are defined as the year in which each individual
was a sophomore in college, and college sectors (4-year/2-year) refer to the sector in which each individual was enrolled in
sophomore year of his first college. The state appropriations instrument is expressed in $100 per college-age resident in the state.
The “Effect Size” shows the reduced form estimate divided by the first stage in Table 4, and the “% Effect Size” shows the effect
size divided by the sample mean. Standard errors clustered at the state-by-cohort level are in parentheses: *** indicates
significance at the 1% level, ** indicates significance at the 5% level, and * indicates significance at the 10% level.
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Table A-5: The Effect of State Appropriations on Field of Study Among Graduates Using Fixed
Baseline Instrument

Panel A: Receive a STEM Degree
College Level: 4-Year 2-Year
Age: 25 30 Ever 25 30 Ever
Independent Var. (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

S̃A 0.02∗ 0.01 -0.01 0.02∗ 0.00 0.02∗

(0.01) (0.03) (0.01) (0.01) (0.02) (0.01)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [0.01] [0.00] [-0.00] [0.01] [0.00] [0.01]

% Effect Size {4.94} {1.97} {-1.92} {16.13} {0.00} {10.52}

Observations 20749 10839 26010 27741 14277 34613

Panel B: Receive a Business Degree
College Level: 4-Year 2-Year
Age: 25 30 Ever 25 30 Ever
Independent Var. (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

S̃A 0.01 -0.01 -0.01 0.04∗∗∗ 0.04∗∗ 0.04∗∗∗

(0.01) (0.02) (0.01) (0.01) (0.02) (0.01)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [0.00] [-0.00] [-0.00] [0.02] [0.02] [0.02]

% Effect Size {3.02} {-2.50} {-2.41} {40.70} {29.97} {25.85}

Observations 20749 10839 26010 27741 14277 34613

Panel C: Receive a Liberal Arts Degree
College Level: 4-Year 2-Year
Age: 25 30 Ever 25 30 Ever
Independent Var. (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

S̃A -0.00 -0.03 -0.02 0.04∗∗ 0.03 0.04∗∗

(0.02) (0.03) (0.01) (0.02) (0.03) (0.02)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [-0.00] [-0.01] [-0.01] [0.02] [0.02] [0.02]

% Effect Size {-0.00} {-6.05} {-3.95} {26.74} {14.97} {18.25}

Observations 20749 10839 26010 27741 14277 34613

Panel D: Receive a Vocational Degree
College Level: 4-Year 2-Year
Age: 25 30 Ever 25 30 Ever
Independent Var. (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

S̃A 0.00 0.02 -0.00 0.03∗ -0.03 0.03
(0.01) (0.03) (0.01) (0.02) (0.03) (0.02)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [0.00] [0.01] [-0.00] [0.02] [-0.02] [0.02]

% Effect Size {0.00} {4.64} {-0.00} {20.58} {-14.07} {11.43}

Observations 20749 10839 26010 27741 14277 34613

Authors’ estimation of equation (5) using the linked CCP-NSC data described in the text and fixed (1989) baseline shift-share
instrument. All regressions include cohort-by-age and institution fixed effects as well as controls for age at sophomore year, state
college-age population and a dummy for 1980 and later birth cohorts. Cohorts are defined as the year in which each individual
was a sophomore in college, and college sectors (4-year/2-year) refer to the sector in which each individual was enrolled in
sophomore year of his first college. The state appropriations instrument is expressed in $100 per college-age resident in the state.
The “Effect Size” shows the reduced form estimate divided by the first stage in Table 4, and the “% Effect Size” shows the effect
size divided by the sample mean. Standard errors clustered at the state-by-cohort level are in parentheses: *** indicates
significance at the 1% level, ** indicates significance at the 5% level, and * indicates significance at the 10% level.
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Table A-6: The Effect of State Appropriations on Student Loans

Panel A: Ever Originate Student Loans
College Level: 4-Year 2-Year
By Age: 22 25 30 35 22 25 30 35
Independent Var. (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

S̃A -0.03∗∗ -0.03∗∗ -0.03 0.00 -0.02 -0.03 -0.03 -0.11∗

(0.01) (0.01) (0.02) (0.04) (0.02) (0.02) (0.03) (0.05)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [-0.013] [-0.013] [-0.013] [0.000] [-0.011] [-0.017] [-0.017] [-0.061]

% Effect Size {-2.268} {-2.052} {-1.929} {0.000} {-3.180} {-3.816} {-3.180} {-11.969}

Observations 30709 29504 19266 9092 47815 43016 27939 12828

Panel B: Origination Amount (Dollars)
College Level: 4-Year 2-Year
By Age: 22 25 30 35 22 25 30 35
Independent Var. (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

S̃A -898.58∗∗ -2768.35∗∗∗ -6426.48∗∗∗ -6670.78 -886.92∗∗ -712.09 3358.99∗∗∗ 4125.80∗∗∗

(377.52) (896.38) (2313.88) (4874.04) (346.11) (753.32) (346.11) (753.32)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [-387.15] [-1192.74] [-2768.84] [-3105.58] [-507.68] [-407.61] [1922.72] [2289.57]

% Effect Size {-3.83} {-6.03} {-7.82} {-6.81} {-11.59} {-4.53} {11.23} {9.95}

Observations 30709 29504 19266 9092 47815 43016 27939 12828

Panel C: Percent of Student Loans that are Delinquent
College Level: 4-Year 2-Year
Age: 25-30 30-35 25-30 30-35
Independent Var. (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

S̃A 0.81 -0.03 -2.37∗∗ -6.84∗∗∗

(0.72) (1.50) (1.05) (2.22)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [0.349] [-0.014] [-1.357] [-3.796]

% Effect Size {5.60} {-0.224} {-18.46} {-43.73}

Observations 19266 9092 27939 12828

Panel D: Default on Student Loan
College Level: 4-Year 2-Year
Age: 25-30 30-35 25-30 30-35
Independent Var. (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

S̃A 0.01 -0.02 -0.03∗ -0.11∗∗∗

(0.01) (0.03) (0.02) (0.03)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [0.004] [-0.009] [-0.017] [-0.061]

% Effect Size {3.59} {-6.65} {-13.21} {-35.91}

Observations 19266 9092 27939 12828

Authors’ estimation of equation (5) using the linked CCP-NSC data described in the text and fixed (1989) baseline shift-share
instrument. All regressions include cohort-by-age and institution fixed effects as well as controls for age at sophomore year, state
college-age population and a dummy for 1980 and later birth cohorts. Cohorts are defined as the year in which each individual
was a sophomore in college, and college sectors (4-year/2-year) refer to the sector in which each individual was enrolled in
sophomore year of his first college. The state appropriations instrument is expressed in $100 per college-age resident in the state.
The “Effect Size” shows the reduced form estimate divided by the first stage in Table 4, and the “% Effect Size” shows the effect
size divided by the sample mean. Standard errors clustered at the state-by-cohort level are in parentheses: *** indicates
significance at the 1% level, ** indicates significance at the 5% level, and * indicates significance at the 10% level.
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Table A-7: The Effect of State Appropriations on Credit Card Debt

Panel A: Credit Card Balance (Including Zeros)
College Level: 4-Year 2-Year
Age: 25-30 30-35 25-30 30-35
Independent Var. (1) (2) (3) (4)

S̃A 662.29∗∗∗ 459.61 -63.45 345.82
(177.45) (534.14) (175.80) (415.46)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [285.35] [213.97] [-36.32] [191.91]

% Effect Size {10.53} {5.29} {-1.82} {6.80}

Observations 19266 9092 27939 12828

Panel B: Percent Credit Card Balance Delinquent (0-100)
College Level: 4-Year 2-Year
Age: 25-30 30-35 25-30 30-35
Independent Var. (1) (2) (3) (4)

S̃A -0.24 -1.49 -0.34 -7.76∗∗

(0.96) (1.76) (1.70) (2.46)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [-0.103] [-0.694] [-0.195] [-4.306]

% Effect Size {-1.036} {-8.057} {-1.237} {-30.051}

Observations 19266 9092 27939 12828

Authors’ estimation of equation (5) using the linked CCP-NSC data described in the text and fixed (1989) baseline shift-share
instrument. All regressions include cohort-by-age and institution fixed effects as well as controls for age at sophomore year, state
college-age population and a dummy for 1980 and later birth cohorts. Cohorts are defined as the year in which each individual
was a sophomore in college, and college sectors (4-year/2-year) refer to the sector in which each individual was enrolled in
sophomore year of his first college. The state appropriations instrument is expressed in $100 per college-age resident in the state.
The “Effect Size” shows the reduced form estimate divided by the first stage in Table 4, and the “% Effect Size” shows the effect
size divided by the sample mean. Standard errors clustered at the state-by-cohort level are in parentheses: *** indicates
significance at the 1% level, ** indicates significance at the 5% level, and * indicates significance at the 10% level.
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Table A-8: The Effect of State Appropriations on Auto and Home Loans

Panel A: Have an Auto Loan
College Level: 4-Year 2-Year
By Age: 30 35 30 35
Independent Var. (1) (2) (3) (4)

S̃A 0.01 0.02 -0.01 0.07∗∗

(0.02) (0.03) (0.02) (0.04)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [0.004] [0.009] [-0.006] [0.039]

% Effect Size {0.624} {1.164} {-0.830} {4.980}

Observations 19266 9092 27939 12828

Panel B: Percent Auto Loan Delinquent (0-100)
College Level: 4-Year 2-Year
Age: 25-30 30-35 25-30 30-35
Independent Var. (1) (2) (3) (4)

S̃A 0.15 -0.55 -3.83∗∗ -4.73∗

(0.42) (0.86) (0.86) (1.98)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [0.065] [-0.256] [-2.192] [-2.625]

% Effect Size {3.438} {-12.998} {-52.827} {-55.611}

Observations 19266 9092 27939 12828

Panel C: Have a Home Loan
College Level: 4-Year 2-Year
By Age: 30 35 30 35
Independent Var. (1) (2) (3) (4)

S̃A 0.02 -0.02 0.02 0.06
(0.02) (0.03) (0.03) (0.04)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [0.009] [-0.009] [0.011] [0.033]

% Effect Size {2.394} {-1.663} {3.948} {7.743}

Observations 19266 9092 27939 12828

Panel D: Percent Home Loan Delinquent (0-100)
College Level: 4-Year 2-Year
Age: 25-30 30-35 25-30 30-35
Independent Var. (1) (2) (3) (4)

S̃A 0.01 -1.76∗ -0.86∗∗ -1.31
(0.23) (0.92) (0.43) (1.08)

Effect Size ( $1000
student ) [0.004] [-0.819] [-0.492] [-0.671]

% Effect Size {0.624} {-58.526} {-40.022} {-31.525}

Observations 19266 9092 27939 12828

Authors’ estimation of equation (5) using the linked CCP-NSC data described in the text and fixed (1989) baseline shift-share
instrument. All regressions include cohort-by-age and institution fixed effects as well as controls for age at sophomore year, state
college-age population and a dummy for 1980 and later birth cohorts. Cohorts are defined as the year in which each individual
was a sophomore in college, and college sectors (4-year/2-year) refer to the sector in which each individual was enrolled in
sophomore year of his first college. The state appropriations instrument is expressed in $100 per college-age resident in the state.
The “Effect Size” shows the reduced form estimate divided by the first stage in Table 4, and the “% Effect Size” shows the effect
size divided by the sample mean. Standard errors clustered at the state-by-cohort level are in parentheses: *** indicates
significance at the 1% level, ** indicates significance at the 5% level, and * indicates significance at the 10% level.
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Table A-9: Summary Statistics of Variables Used to Examine Mech-
anisms

4-Year 2-Year
Variable Mean SD Mean SD
In-State Tuition/Fees 5,425.75 2,262.78 2,455.82 1,584.89
Out-of-State Tuition/Fees 14,017.07 4,799.89 5,702.79 2,440.31
Net Tuition Revenue 5,369.09 2,902.14 1,362.14 866.99
Capital Grants & Gifts 389.34 639.93 67.14 245.50
Capital Appropriations 592.62 741.36 275.84 471.11
Local Appropriations 39.79 359.81 1,115.88 1,294.66
Federal Appropriations 59.48 751.91 11.89 159.68
Total Appropriations 6,404.42 3,900.89 3,260.79 1,357.67
Instructional Expenditures 7,431.01 5,052.00 2,859.97 1,146.78
Research Expenditures 3,279.22 4,806.11 2.62 13.61
Academic Support Expend. 1,948.38 1,545.29 542.67 309.97
Student Services 1,162.00 587.25 674.64 349.91
Institutional Support 1,875.40 1,084.83 957.53 484.93
Faculty/Student Ratio (FTE) 0.06 0.02 0.05 0.02

Source: IPEDS data from years that overlap with enrollment of the CCP-
NSC sample.
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